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Soaring Eagle Casino & Resort scheduled for renovations

Chief Cloutier’s 2017 Tribal Homecoming Address

SECR PUBLIC RELATIONS

Ray Brenny, CEO for Soaring 
Eagle Casino & Resort, has 
successfully gained momen-
tum in the proposed renova-
tion for the establishment. 

In an 11-0 vote, Tribal 
Council has approved the 
motion for funding the casino 
and entertainment hall renova-
tion project.

“When I was hired nine 
months ago, I promised to 
provide a superior focus on 
improvement,” Brenny said. 
“Among the top priorities was 
to connect with I-5 Design 
Company to do an assessment 
and to present some design 

ideas that would improve our 
guests’ experience.” 

The $26.5 million project 
is expected to commence by 
fall of 2017 and complete by 
spring of 2018. 

The multi-million dollar 
investment is concentrated on 
amenities of the casino such 
as incorporating a brand new 
sports bar and night club near 
the gaming floor, updating the 
entertainment hall, enclosing the 
non-smoking area, re-designing 
Kid’s Quest and Cyber Quest 
areas, enhanced gaming experi-
ences with a new high limit and 
VIP lounge area, a relocated 
poker room and then finalizing 
the renovation project with a re-
branding of the current sub shop. 

The preliminary schedule is 
split into a seven-phase con-
struction plan.

The first phase is antici-
pated to begin in early August 
and involves updating the 
entertainment hall. 

High-tech programma-
ble lighting elements across 
the ceiling will accommo-
date a wide variety of events. 
There will be upgrades to the 

Renovations  |  9
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(Editor’s note: The following 
manuscript is Chief Frank 
Cloutier’s address, delivered 
at the annual Homecoming 
Community Meeting on 
Thursday, July 27 in the 
Soaring Eagle Casino & 
Resort’s Entertainment Hall.) 

“Good morning. Anii to 
everyone. I would like to start 
out by welcoming each and 
every one of you on behalf 
of the Tribal Council and our 
community. We always look 
forward to being able to catch 
up and make you folks aware 
of what your Tribal govern-
ment has been doing to ensure 
a bright and productive future. 

This week there are many 
things planned to ensure you 
have an enjoyable visit with 
your fellow Tribal Members. 
There will be an ice cream 
social at Andahwod, At-Large/
Members Services will be 
hosting a picnic in the Tribal 
Gym on Friday, and a fireworks 
display is planned for dusk 
Friday evening and, of course, 
the annual SCIT Powwow all 
weekend long.  Ask our Public 
Relations staff for schedules 
and event locations.  

As you know, Blue Cross 
Blue Shield of Michigan 
was hired many years ago to 
administer the Tribe’s insur-
ance plan for members and 
employees of the Tribe. 

Early in our term, we learned 
that Blue Cross wrongly 

assessed the Tribe's hidden 
fees for health care services 
provided under the Tribe’s 
health care plan. These hidden 
fees were assessed to and paid 
by the Tribe and did not impact 
the care or fees to the Tribal 
Members or employees.  

According to the Federal 
Court, the Tribe’s health 
care plan with Blue Cross 
contained two groups: The 
employee group and the Tribal 
Member group. Blue Cross 
padded their fees for health 
care services to both of these 
groups in the millions of dol-
lars over a period of approxi-
mately 10 years.  

The Saginaw Chippewa 
Indian Tribe was not the only 
victim to Blue Cross’s fraudu-
lent scheme.  Other Michigan 
tribes and many other self-
insured companies across the 
state were also the victims of 
the same scheme by Blue Cross.  

In January 2016, the Tribe 
sued Blue Cross in federal 
court seeking damages for hid-
den fees charged to the Tribe. 
In our case, the Tribe argued 
that Blue Cross breached its 
fiduciary duty under federal 
statute by assessing hidden 
fees to the Tribe. 

On July 14, 2017, the fed-
eral judge awarded the Tribe 
$8.4 million for hidden fees 
Blue Cross charged the Tribe 
for employees. The award of 
the $8.4 million to the Tribe 
is a victory for the Tribe and 

represents the total amount 
in hidden fees assessed to the 
employee group under the 
Tribe’s health care plan.  

However, the Court dis-
missed the Tribe’s claim for 
the hidden fees charged under 
the Tribal Member group 
because, according to the 
Court, the member group is not 
governed by the federal stat-
ute. We believe this is an error 
and will appeal the Court’s 
decision and seek payment by 
Blue Cross of all hidden fees 
charged to the Tribe.  

We will keep you informed 
of our progress as we continue 
our fight to retrieve all the fees 
wrongfully charged to the Tribe. 

In the meantime, make sure 
you have your Meritain Health 
cards with you when you visit 
your health care provider. We 
are finding out that without 
the card, in some instances, 
providers are not willing to 
provide services.        

As was explained in 
our first State of The Tribe 
Address in early 2016, your 
Tribal Council, was faced with 
the disenrollment process of 
262 “Collateral Enrollment” 
cases from the appellate court 
ruling of 2015.  

To date, all but 33 have been 
dis-enrolled. Fifteen members 
were able to provide proof that 
they traced lineally and have 
retained their membership and 
one case involving 18 files 
remains in process.  

To date, 298 people have 
been removed from our mem-
bership for having no trace-
able ancestor on the Tribe’s 
rolls or have been proven col-
laterally enrolled. This has 
been a painful and grueling 
process for all involved. Our 
governing documents were 
written to provide the frame-
work for governing our com-
munity and each other. The 
process that has been devel-
oped and followed, although 
lengthy, has proven that it 
works in the best interest of 
our community.

I am very happy to report 
that our Treasury department 
has made some significant gains 
in managing the Real Estate 
Investment Trusts or “REIT’s” 
and Business Development 
Companies or “BDC’s” invest-
ments that had been inappropri-
ately executed on behalf of the 
Tribe in the past.  

Upon taking office, Tribal 
Council was informed that each 
trust account had been affected 
by these investments for a total 
of $220 million throughout 52 
separate holdings.  

Today, the current amount 
is approximately $120 million 
across 36 holdings.  

Treasury has reduced our 
exposure through the com-
bination of redemptions and 
write downs.  This work will 
continue as we move forward.  

An artist's rendering shows the proposed changes of the 
Soaring Eagle Casino & Resort’s Entertainment Hall. 
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Julia (Jewels) Primavera 
Jan. 19, 1987 – July 10, 2017
Julia (Jewels) Primavera, age 30, of Homer Glen, Ill. passed 
away Monday, July 10, 2017. 

Julia was born in Harvey, Ill. to Laura 
Meffert and Lonnie Primavera. 

Julia was a proud member of 
the Saginaw Chippewa Indian Tribe 
and Alpha Omicron Pi sorority. She 
had a B.A. from Indiana University, 
Bloomington, Ind. and a BSN from Olivet 
Nazarene University. 

She loved her family, and most of all, her cats, Baylor, Mindy 
and Georgie. 

Julia is survived by her parents Laura Meffert of Homer Glen 
and Lonnie Primavera (Kristi) of Chicago, her grandmother, 
Charlotte Clark of Hutto, Texas, her Godmother Tanya and Ron 
Hansen of Crete, aunts Tammy Primavera of LaGrange; Tina 
Primavera of New Jersey;Tracy Clark of Hutto, Texas. 

Julia was preceded in death by grandparents Rose and 
Kenneth Johnson, Raymond Clark, Louie Primavera and Uncle 
Byron Meffert. 

Memorial contributions may be made to TLC Animal Shelter.

Linda Ruth Schramm
Jan. 22, 1939 – July 22, 2017
Linda Ruth Schramm, age 78, of Mount Pleasant, formerly of 
Kalamazoo and Flint, passed away on Saturday, July 22, 2017 at 
Andahwod.

Linda was born Jan. 22, 1939 in Flint, Mich. to Louis P. and 
Emma (Gardner) Henry.  

Linda married Paul Schramm on June 16, 1955 in Indiana.  He 
preceded her in death on Jan. 31, 2016.  Linda was a member of the 
Saginaw Chippewa Indian Tribe, and was proud of her Choctaw 
decent.  She and Paul enjoyed many winters in Florida.  

Linda was a loving, dedicated mother and grandmother who 
enjoyed attending her grandchildren and great-grandchildren's 
events.  She loved spending time with her family and watching birds.

Linda is survived by her children, Paul (Diane) Schramm, Terri 
(James) Bonnema, Susan Byrne, Michael Schramm, and Kelly 
Hartwell; eight grandchildren; 10 great-grandchildren; sisters Jean 
Hancock and Wanda Brodie; and sister-in-law Elva Rinnert.

Linda was preceded in death by her parents; husband; sister 
Anita Henry; granddaughter Melissa Bonnema; grandsons Timothy 
Schramm and Christofer Hartwell.

A private memorial service was held at Clark Family Funeral 
Chapel.  Interment took place at Great Lakes National Cemetery in 
Holly, Mich.   Memorial contributions may be made to a charity of 
the donor's choice.

Receive important Tribal announcements 
via text messaging. Text the letters SCIT to 
the number 32363 to subscribe to SCIT 

Monthly Forum
Every third Thursday of the month

Upcoming dates:
• Aug. 17     • Sept. 21    • Oct. 19

7 - 8:30 p.m.  |  Ziibiwing Cultural Center
Monthly Forums are more of an educational awareness opportunity 
for our local community that will be hosted by our F.A.N. chapter.

Support Groups
Every first Thursday of the month

Upcoming dates:
• Aug. 3     • Sept. 7    • Oct. 5

7 - 8:30 p.m.  |  Tribal Operations Senior’s Room
Support Groups are open to anyone in recovery, grieving with a loss 
or have a loved one battling an addiction.

For more information, please contact: 
• Guadalupe Gonzalez at 989.775.4880
• Rosanna Martin at 989.775.4003

Items for sale include:
Seasonal produce, handmade soap, baked goods,  
eggs, maple syrup, beaded/sculpted/natural art.

Farmers Market Pavilion 
Corner of Broadway and Leaton roads

Tuesdays
June - October

For more information, please contact: 

Brandon Schultz, Market Master 
  • Phone: 989.775.4663      • Email: bschultz@sagchip.org

10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

  6954 E BROADWAY, MT PLEASANT, MI 
   TEL: 989-775-4700 

Saginaw Chippewa Tribal Police 

LOCKS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE TRIBAL POLICE DEPARTMENT WHILE SUPPLIES LAST.   

Project ChildSafe is a nationwide program       
promoting safe firearm handling and storage     
practices through the distribution of free, cable-style 
locks. We are doing our part to promote safe    
storage, but we need your help!  Call for details! 

Check out the
Tribal Observer 

ONLINE
www.sagchip.org/tr ibalobserver

Taylor  Kookk Vasquez
January 7, 1989 – August 6, 2016

August 6th is your 1st 
Angelversary also known 
as the day you earned your 
wings. Although I am full 
of sadness that you’re no 
longer here you give me 
signs and I still feel you 
near. All of the memories 
will never die and they will 
forever be etched within my heart they also give me 
strength, comfort and hope while we’re apart. 

I’ll forever love and miss you my handsome son,
Love, Momma

Aug. 19 -21, 2017
Aug. 19  |  1 p.m. 
Soaring Eagle Hideaway RV Park

Aug. 20-21  |  SECR Ballroom

Open to Tribal Youth (ages 12-20)

Registration required. To Register, please 
use one of the following options:

Chance Rush  |  www.onechanceleadership.com

Chance is an enrolled member of the three affiliated 
tribes (hidatsa) of North Dakota. 

Marcus Guinn  |  www.emceeone.com

Emcee one / Marcus Anthony Guinn, is a national 
speaker, recording artist, DJ, conference consultant 
& youth advocate.

Meet the Guest Speakers 

  • Email: YouthCouncil2@sagchip.org 
  • Fax: 989.775.4160
  • Mail: Youth Council
                7070 E. Broadway 
                Rd., Mt. Pleasant, MI 48858

ORV Safety Class
Saginaw Chippewa Tribal Police Department

Wednesday, Aug. 16, 2017
9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Saginaw Chippewa Tribal Police Dept.
6954 E. Broadway Rd., Mt. Pleasant MI 48858

Free class, there is no charge.

Hours of instruction are mandatory.

This course includes: Introduction to 
ORV safety and operation, outdoor safety 
and ORV state and local laws.

To sign up, please contact:
Tribal Dispatch at 989.775.4700

*Class size is limited to 20 people

*A parent or guardian must accompany a child   
   10 years or younger

*Pre-registration count is required for correct     
    amount of materials.

Niizh  |  2Public Notices
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Happy 
Birthday 
Mariana!
Love you, Dad 

August 23

 August 27th

Happy Sweet 16 

Love, Mom, Gram,
Devin and Kayden

Happy 
Birthday 

Myles!
Love you, Dad

August 16

Happy 
Birthday

Michael!
Love,

Mom, Dad & Brother 

Tribal Council Regular Session Meetings
The Regular Council Sessions occur at 9 a.m. on 
the first Tuesday of each month in the Seniors 
Room of Tribal Operations, in accordance to the 
Tribal Constitution.  

Meetings are open to Tribal Members. 

Administration will announce ahead of time if 
meeting date or time changes for possible weather or 
emergencies. However, it is rare the times change.

Administration’s administrative assistant III 
compiles and prepares the agenda. 

Approximately two weeks prior to the meeting, 
an email is sent to Tribal Operations employees 
to remind them of the meeting and request any 
submissions for the agenda. 

Any SCIT Tribal Member or other individual/depart-
ment must submit a written request if they wish to be 
placed on the Regular Council Session agenda, anyone 
wanting to be added can call 989-775-4003. 

Regular Council Session Dates
• Aug. 1       • Sept. 5       • Oct. 3       • Nov. 7

Happy Belated 13th Birthday 

Bella Benzinger
It’s been a pleasure to watch you grow into such a 

beautiful smart young lady who is wise beyond years. 
I know your brother is watching from up above 

and is very proud of you.

Love, Dad, Mom, and Miles

Tribal Children Welfare
Program Affidavits 

Deadline: 
Aug. 4, 2017 by 5 p.m. 
(No postmarked or faxed affidavits accepted.)

Election Timeline 
2017 Primary & General Elections

Aug. 7 - Sept. 1  |  Candidate Packets available at the Tribal Clerk's Office
Sept. 1  |  Deadline for Candidates to turn in Petitions
Sept. 11  |  Last day to register to vote for the Primary Election
Sept. 11  |  Deadline for Candidates to meet all aspects of the qualifications to be placed on the 
                    final list of Candidates
Sept. 12  |  Final Candidate List Posted
Sept. 18  |  Absentee Ballots for Primary Election available in the office and mailed

Oct. 9  |  5:15 p.m. — Certification of Voting Machines

Oct. 10  |  Primary Election Day — Polls will be open from 8 a.m. until 8 p.m.

Oct. 13  |  Last day to register to vote for the General Election

Oct. 16  |  Absentee Ballots for General Election available in the office and mailed

Nov. 6  |  5:15 p.m. — Certification of Voting Machines

Nov. 7  |  General Election Day — Polls will be open from 8 a.m. until 8 p.m.

Nov. 8  |  General Election Results Posted

*There will be a $100 processing fee due when turning in petitions

For additional information, please contact the Tribal Clerk’s Office at 989.775.4054

Tribal Council Candidate 
Packets available:

Aug. 7 - Sept. 1, 2017 

Lexi Weekley-Dean

The Tribal Council and the Elders Advisory Board 
are in support of a research study to better under-
stand drugs, alcohol and addiction.

If there are any elders in the community who 
would be interested in participating in the study by 
sharing how alcohol and/or drug use has changed 
over time, please share this opportunity.  

There are interview office hours for elders at 
Andahwod on Tuesdays from 2:15 to 4 p.m.

Interviews are open to any Tribal community 
members, 18 years of age or older, that are interested 
in sharing their knowledge or experience of addiction. 

Interview office hours are available at Behavioral 
Health on Thursdays from 1:30 to 3 p.m. 

The study is in need of more men volunteers, as 
only 20 percent of volunteers have been male. 

Those that participate in the study will receive a 
$40 Meijer gift card or gas card!  

Interviews are being conducted now until 
mid-August.

For questions or to schedule an interview, please 
contact Kehli Henry at henry1ka@msu.edu. You 
may also call or text 989-859-5601.  Please allow 
24 to 48 hours for a response. 

Attention Tribal elders and community members:

2017 SCIT Powwow raffle winner

Congratulations to Cliff Russell for winning the 2017 SCIT Powwow raffle. Cliff works 
as the table games director for the Soaring Eagle Casino & Resort.

3  |  Nswi Public Notices
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Tribal Council
Chief
Frank J. Cloutier, District 3

Sub-Chief
Brent D. Jackson, District 1

Treasurer
Gayle Ruhl, District 1

Secretary
Michelle R. Colwell, District 1

Sergeant At-Arms
Ronald F. Ekdahl, District 1

Tribal Chaplain
Diana Quigno-Grundahl, District 1

Council Member
Candace B. Benzinger, District 1

Council Member
Tim J. Davis, District 1

Council Member
Lindy Hunt, District 1

Council Member
Kenneth Sprague, District 1

Council Member
Ron Nelson, District 2

Name: ___________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________
City: _________________  State: _______  Zip code: _______________ 

Tribal Observer Tribal Observer Advertising
Boozhu! The Tribal Observer, a monthly newspaper, is published on the first of each month. 
To contact Tribal Observer staff, please call 989-775-4010, or email: observer@sagchip.org. 
To change your mailing address, please contact the Tribal Clerk’s office at 989-775-4055. 
Community advertisements will not be accepted over the phone. 
  

Submissions from the Tribal community 
are encouraged and can be sent to:
 

Saginaw Chippewa Indian Tribe
c/o Tribal Observer
7070 E. Broadway Rd.
Mt. Pleasant, MI 48858

  

Subscription rates are $30 per year.
   

Story ideas, articles and photographs from the community are always welcome. The Tribal Observer reserves the 
right to edit and/or refuse any submissions or advertisements for publication. The Tribal Observer is published 
by the Saginaw Chippewa Indian Tribe of Michigan and is subject to an editorial review process.
   

The views expressed within the Tribal Observer do not necessarily reflect the views of the Tribal Observer, the Saginaw 
Chippewa Indian Tribe, the Saginaw Chippewa Tribal Council, The Soaring Eagle Casino & Resort or its employees 
or any other enterprise of the Saginaw Chippewa Indian Tribe. The Tribal Observer works to uphold the highest 
integrity in news reporting and supports the Indian Civil Rights Act of 1968.

If you would like to advertise your business, please contact the Tribal Observer at 
989-775-4010 for more information.
 

Announcements - Including birthday, wedding, engagement, congratulations, etc., costs $10 and is open to 
Tribal members, community members and employees. Double-sized announcements are $20.
 

Political ads - All political ads will be 1/4 page and have a red border stating as such. The cost is $500. Political 
ads may include, but are not limited to: any opinion or advertisement that is political in nature, and/or any Letter 
to the Editor that does not conform to guidelines. 

 

Tribal Observer Subscription Form

Please mail form to: 
Tribal Observer
Attn: Subscriptions
7070 E. Broadway Rd.
Mt. Pleasant, MI 48858

Contact Information: 
Phone: 989-775-4010
Email: Observer@Sagchip.org

www.Sagchip.org/TribalObserver

Please send $30 for the annual subscription. Checks may be made out to SCIT.

There will be a public hearing held Thursday, 
Aug. 31, 2017 at 8 a.m. in the Seniors Room 
at the Tribal Operations Building, 7070 E. 
Broadway, Mount Pleasant, MI 48858.  

This hearing will address the application for 
a renewal of an Off-Premise General License 
presented to Tribal Council by Robert Juckniess, 
CEO for the Migizi Economic Development CO.  

The application which will be reviewed and 
discussed at the hearing is as follows:

Renewal of Tribal Liquor License for Retail 

Off-Premise General License for the Cardinal 
Pharmacy located at 2410 S. Leaton Road, Suite 
8, Mt. Pleasant, MI 48858.  

Such License, if renewed, would cover sell-
ing of packaged liquor, beer and wine to be 
consumed by buyer off premise. The License, if 
renewed, would be for the duration of one full 
year Sept. 25, 2017 through Sept. 24, 2018 with 
hours of alcohol sales consistent with section 10 
of the Gaming Compact of Aug.20, 1993, and 
the Tribe’s Liquor Control Act, Chapter 8.7. 

Attention SCIT Members: Notice of Public Hearing

"Who’s Your Caddy" saw fierce golf 
tournament competition  

NATALIE SHATTUCK
Editor

The Recreation Department held the 2017 “Who’s 
Your Caddy” open golf tournament on Saturday, July 
15 at Maple Creek Golf Club in Shepherd. 

The shotgun start occurred at 10 a.m. for the four-
person scramble playing 18 holes.  

“Goodie bags, T-shirts, door prizes, side-game 
challenges, Turbo-dog, and a prime sirloin din-
ner was included to the participating golfers,” said 
Lucas Sprague, interim manager for the Recreation 
Department. 

The first, second and third flight winners were 
awarded. 

“The golf outing is one of the most highly-
anticipated events our staff puts on,” said Jonathan 
Updegraff, youth organized sports specialist. 
“Getting everything put together took some plan-
ning and coordinating, but the staff, as a whole, is 
getting pretty dialed in on how to make this event 
as cool as it is.” 

Golfers also had the opportunity to win proximity 
and door prizes. 

Optional games included a skins game for $40 per 
team, a 50/50 raffle and the longest putt. 

“My favorite part of the event has to be, with-
out question, the banquet at the end of the day,” 
Updegraff said. “Everyone getting together over 
some good food, talking a little trash, and getting to 
go home with some awesome prizes; it makes for a 
good time for sure.” 

The cost was $300 per team ($75 per person) with 
a 30 team maximum. 

“This event seems to get bigger every year, and 
this year plenty of teams were there and ready to 
compete,” said Lindsey Sprague, youth organized 
sports specialist. “It was a fun day on the course, 
especially watching everyone on their golf carts hav-
ing a good time out there. I always enjoy and look 
forward to this event.”

Men played with the white tees; women had the red 
tees’ and elders, 60 and older, played with gold tees. 

“We feel like the outing was a huge success and 
can’t wait to see what more we can do with it next 
year,” Updegraff said. 

Teams must have included two of the following: 
Any Tribal Member or descendent of a federally-rec-
ognized tribe or a Saginaw Chippewa Tribal employee. 

 Championship Flight Results: 
•  First place: Terry Thompson, Ruben Moore, 
    Kelly Chamberlain and Shane Kelly.

•  Second place: Nate Lambertson, 
     Darcy Crampton, Jill McIntyre and Jill Brundle.

 First Flight Results: 
•  First place: Michael McCreery, 
     Dana Kequom-Neyome, Vince Cook, and Barry.

•   Second place: Bean Sprague, Bernie Sprague, 
    Larry Sprague and Kenny Sprague.

ATTENTION
Anishinabe Ogitchedaw

Veteran & Warrior Society Members

Meetings Will be Held 
The 1st Tuesday of the Month in Seniors Room 
Time: 6 p.m.  |  For More Information: 775-4175 

Now Recruiting New Members

Tribal Community Niiwin  |  4
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Saganing Eagles Landing Casino to expand gaming floor, construct five-story hotel
NATALIE SHATTUCK

Editor

Tribal administrators and the 
local community gathered 
outside the Saganing Eagles 
Landing Casino for the ground-
breaking ceremony for the 
establishment’s expansion. 

The ceremony was held 
Friday, June 30 in Standish at 
1 p.m. 

The expansion will con-
tain a new five-story hotel 
with 148 guest rooms,  a pool, 
fitness center, a full-service 
restaurant, lounge, additional 
square footage for retail 
space, and an increased gam-
ing floor with more than 400 
additional slot machines. 

Peter Stevens, president 
of JCJ Architecture, said the 
firm has “been privileged 
to work with more than 50 
Native American communities 
throughout the U.S. within the 
last 25 years.” 

“There are some special fea-
tures of the building… that will 
be revenue generators,” Stevens 
said. “Over the fifth floor is a 
hospitality suite that would be 
great for private parties or for 
holidays... there will be 148 
rooms; 140 standard (65 king, 
75 double or queens), and eight 
suites of 780 sq. feet each.”

Stevens said a lounge night 
club – with seating for up to 150 
people – will overlook the newly-
expanded gaming floor and full-
service restaurant – seating up to 
200 people – with an opportunity 
for a private dining room. 

“One thing that is very 
important in gaming is parking, 
and we are expanding the park-
ing lot to 1500 spaces,” Stevens 
said. “That is a very signifi-
cant expansion to this property, 
convenient to get everyone in 
and out of site. (The property 
will contain a) new swimming 
pool, and lounge area outside 
of the pool. When (patrons) 
see the hotel lobby, (they) will 

see a place that 
is very welcom-
ing, very warm 
that also speaks to 
the area about the 
environment.” 

Ron Nelson, 
District Two repre-
sentative for Tribal 
Council, pro-
vided welcoming 
remarks. 

“I want to, first, 
thank all of our 
dedicated employ-
ees and those who 
work hard each day 
to provide excel-
lent customer ser-
vice,” Nelson said. 
“It is your positive attitudes that 
help ensure our customers feel 
welcome and enjoy their time 
here. We remain successful 
because of the time and energy 
you put in – day in and day out.”  

Nelson also thanked his ances-
tors. He said “they helped make 
the Saganing property a reality.” 

“Through the tough times, 
(our ancestors) stayed in our 
ceded territories and lands on 
the Saginaw Bay. They fought 
and were dedicated to calling 
Saganing their home and would 
not leave,” Nelson said. “It 
would not be possible for us to 
have any of this in Saganing if it 
were not for them.” 

Chief Frank Cloutier also 
provided remarks. 

“It takes a community to cre-
ate sustainability and this project 
for the Great Lakes Bay Region is 
going to be huge,” Cloutier said. 
“Today we start a whole new 
direction on customer service 
and that ‘play and stay’ experi-
ence here in Arenac County and 
Northern Bay County.”

Cloutier said the expansion 
will bring in another 205 jobs to 
the area.

“I can’t imagine an area 
more deserving of sustain-
ability, growth, and guaran-
tees for the future,” Cloutier 

said. “It takes a lot of work 
to come together and build 
something that successful… 
if it wasn’t for our associates 
who have made our Saganing 
Eagles Landing Casino one 
of the places of choice… we 
wouldn’t be anywhere with-
out (them).” 

Bob VanWert, general man-
ager for the casinos, has worked 
for the Tribe for 20 years. He 
served in the opening team for 
launching the Soaring Eagle 
Casino & Resort. 

VanWert said Saganing 
Casino patrons constantly ask 
him when the casino will be 
expanding, and said he is glad 
he now has an answer. 

“I can’t think of a more 
deserving staff to receive this 
expansion than the staff we 
have at Saganing. They really 
go above and beyond daily, and 
they’ve done an exceptional job 
in the existing building and I 
expect nothing less as we move 
forward,” VanWert said. 

Herb Spence, general con-
tractor of Spence Brothers 
Construction, said the company 
is “proud to once again work 
with the Tribe.” 

Spence previously worked 
with the Tribe on its water treat-
ment plant in Mount Pleasant. 

“Our first phase for this 
renovation is mainly site work, 
getting ready for this project – 
mainly parking lots, lighting, 
constructing the building pad 
where the structure will sit, and 
that is a lot of work,” Spence 
said. “We are all dedicated to 
making sure the building pad is 
ready by this fall so the founda-
tion can be started and structural 
steel will happen early winter.” 

Spence also serves as 
chair on the Great Lakes Bay 
Regional Alliance Economic 
Development Council. 

“(The alliance is a) collabo-
ration of eight counties getting 
together to build, expand busi-
nesses and organizations like 
this and to attract more jobs to 
our region,” Spence said. “I am 
proud to sit on the Board with 
Frank Cloutier who has been 
a longtime supporter, and the 
Tribe has been one of our main 
investors… Our region has a 
lot more assets if we include 
places like the Soaring Eagle 
and Saganing… and we are 
much stronger together than 
we would be in any county, 
individually.”

Casino CEO Ray Brenny 
has worked for the Tribe for 
the last eight months, and said 
“this expansion is the first 

project of several within the 
next couple years.”

“This groundbreaking is 
further evidence of the Tribe’s 
commitment to progress,” 
Brenny said. “Thank you to 
the staff, Tribal leadership for 
the success of the Saganing 
Casino of the past nine years. I 
look forward to continued suc-
cess of the future.” 

The estimated completion is 
scheduled for approximately 18 
months, with a grand opening 
slated for early 2019.  

NATALIE SHATTUCK

Editor

Splash Away Hunger fundraiser collects 5,298 pounds of food for soup kitchen

In exchange for a two food 
item donation, Soaring Eagle 
Waterpark and Hotel patrons 
received one waterpark pass on 
June 26 and 27. 

The non-expired and non-
perishable food donations were 
a part of the Waterpark’s Splash 
Away Hunger food drive to 
benefit the Isabella Community 
Soup Kitchen. 

The waterpark passes were 
valid on the day of donations, 
from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

“We had a total of 5,298 
pounds of food that was donated 
and delivered to the Isabella 
Community Soup Kitchen,” 
said Melissa Mullard, market-
ing specialist for Migizi EDC. 

Food items collected 
included the soup kitchen’s 

highly-needed items: Canned 
peas, corn, green beans, mixed 
vegetables, spaghetti sauce, 
mayonnaise, ranch dressing, 
olive oil, parmesan cheese, sal-
tines, egg noodles and juice of 
all kinds. 

“During our Splash Away 
Hunger event, we had some 
hotel guests ask about the 
cause. We informed them that 
we were donating non-perish-
able can goods to our local 
food kitchen,” said Bonnie 
Sprague, general manager for 
SEWPH. “To our surprise, we 
had hotel guests go shop for 
non-perishable canned goods 
for the event. By hosting 
events of this nature, we are 
not only helping others but we 
are meeting others who love to 
give back, too.” 

At 8:30 a.m. on Wednesday, 
June 28, SEWPH and 
Migizi personnel loaded the 

Waterpark’s truck to deliver 
the items.

“As an organization that is 
involved in long-term planning, 
we understand that a strong, 
healthy community is vital to 
our success,” said Frederick 
Kuhlman, marketing manager for 
Migizi. “All of us at Migizi work 
both on and off the job to help our 
area grow. It’s very satisfying to 
know we’ve helped to provide 
many hot and nourishing meals to 
those who otherwise might have 
gone without. Outside of that, it’s 
just fun to meet and work with 
our neighbors.”  

Kuhlman said Migizi works 
with all Tribal departments 
to provide support as well as 
many of the area’s civic orga-
nizations such as United Way, 
Special Olympics, U.S. Marine 
Corps Reserve Toys for Tots 
Program and the Humane 
Animal Treatment Society. 

“(The) Waterpark will 
be hosting a benefit for our 
furry, four-legged friends in 
August,” Kuhlman said. “We 
will be collecting donations to 
assist in the operation of the 

shelter on Isabella Road. 
Sprague said future fund-

raisers also include Stuff the 
Bus for a back-to-school event 
and Toys for Tots during the 
holiday season.

On June 28, Migizi Economic Development Co. and Soaring 
Eagle Waterpark and Hotel personnel loaded the Waterpark’s 

truck with the donated items from the Splash Away Hunger food 
drive, which benefitted the Isabella Community Soup Kitchen.

Casino CEO Ray Brenny (left) 
discusses the Saganing Eagles 

Landing expansion project at the 
June 30 groundbreaking ceremony 
before Bob VanWert (right), general 

manager for the casinos, also speaks.

Tribal Council and several project representatives officially 
break ground for the expansion, scheduled to be complete 

in approximately 18 months. 

Peter Stevens, president 
of JCJ Architecture, dis-
cusses special features 

the new hotel and gaming 
floor will feature. 

Tribal Community5  |  Naanan
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Price & Payment: Ø Down, Plus Tax, Title & Doc.

Any Make or Model
Stop in for a free buy 
quote appraisal. You 

don’t have to buy from 
Krapohl for this service

Superior Sales 
Experience

Price & Payment $0 Down plus tax, title and doc. Financing 4.9% fixed rate and approved credit. Down payment or trade equity will lower payment. All vehicles subject to prior sale. *See dealer for details.

67 YEARS 
STRONG!

2013 Chevy Silverado Regular Cab          72 mos/$279/$17,650
4.3L Auto, Air, Cruise, Power Locks & Windows, Local Trade, 32k Miles.         #HT367A

2012 Cadillac CTS 4 AWD                66 mos/$270/$15,880
6 Cyl., 3.0L, Auto, Full Power, Blue with Black Leather.                  #HP036A

2015 Chevy Malibu 4 Door LT              72 mos/$269/$16,995
Auto, Air, Full Power, White with Tan Leather, 1-Owner, 22k Miles.            #HT367A

2011 Ford Escape Limited 4 Door              66 mos/$229$13,495
FWD, 3.0L 6 Cyl., Auto, Full Power, Silver Metallic Black Leather, 49k Miles.              #GP082A

2007 Chevy Silverado Crew 2500 HD       48 mos/$375/$16,595
LT 4x4, V8 6.0L, Auto, Full Power, Trailer Tow, Running Boards.                  #HP0379A

2015 Chevy Traverse 4 Door LT AWD     72 mos/$404/$25,488
3.6L Auto, 3rd Row Seating, Local Trade, 30k Miles, Heated Seats, 30k Miles       #HU011A

2016 Ford F-250 Crew 4x4 FX4 XLT             72 mos/$619/$38,895
V8, Auto, Full Power, Trailer Tow Package, 24k Miles, Save Thousands.                  #HU126

2015 Ford Edge SEL 4 Door AWD              72 mos/$485/$30,495
Fully Loaded, 1-Owner, Navigation, Trailer Tow Package, 20k Miles, White Metallic.               

2015 Ford F-150 Crew Cab 4x4              72 mos/$729/$45,800
3.5l Ecoboost, Auto, 1-Owner, Trialer Tow Package, Chrome Package, Only 20k Miles.

Just Arrived

2014 Chevy Malibu LS
2.5L, Auto, 6k Miles, MP3, Cruise.

72 mos/$198/$12,652

2012 Ford Explorer
3.5L, V6, Auto, 140k Miles, AWD.

66 mos/$202/$11,950

2009 Ford Ranger 
4.0L V6, Manual, RWD, 75k Miles.

60 mos/$209/$11,450

2017 Ford Fusion SE 
2.5L 4 Cyl., Auto, 5k Miles.

72 mos/$319/$20,300

2007 Ford Ranger 
Sport, 4WD, 4.0L, Auto, 42k Miles.

48 mos/$349/$15,495

2015 Jeep Wrangler 
Sport, 3.6L Auto, 4WD, 25k Miles.

72 mos/$420/$26,500

2014 Lincoln Navigator 
5.4L V8, Auto, 4WD, 41k Miles.

72 mos/$629/$39,450

2012 Ford Mustang 
3.7L V6, Premium, 17k Miles.

72 mos/$284/$17,995

2014 Ford F-150 XL  
3.7L V6, Auto, 31k Miles.

72 mos/$378/$23,800

2014 Grand Caravan 
Dodge, 3.6L Auto, 48k Miles.

72 mos/$249/$15,795

2007 Jeep Wrangler  
3.8L V6, Manual, 4WD, 127k Miles.

48 mos/$333/$14,650

2015 Lincoln MKX 
AWD, 3.7L V6, Auto, 37k Miles.

72 mos/$498/$31,280

2016 Ford F-150 XLT 
3.5L V6, Auto, 18k Miles.

72 mos/$543/$33,980

2015 Ford Escape  
1.6L 4 Cyl., AWD, Auto, 34k Miles.

72 mos/$308/$19,488

2017 Ford Fusion SE 
2.0L 4 Cyl., Auto, 9k Miles.

72 mos/$389/$24,500

2016 Chevy Impala LT
3.6L V6, Auto, 36k Miles, Cruise. 

72 mos/$268/$16,995

2014 Dodge Charger 
SE, 3.6L V6, Auto, 49k Miles.

72 mos/$268/$16,685

2015 Ford Focus SE  
2.0L, Auto, 14k Miles, Power. 

72 mos/$259/$16,495

2016 Ford Mustang 
3.7 V6, Auto, 13k Miles, Fastback.

72 mos/$334/$20,950

2015 Ford F-150 XLT
3.5L V6, Auto, 4WD, 25k Miles.

72 mos/$543/$33,960

2014 Chevy Silverado 
5.3L V8, 1500 LTZ, 22k Miles.

72 mos/$554/$34,800

2015 Ford Escape SE 
2.0L 4 Cyl., Auto, AWD, 49k Miles.

72 mos/$299/$18,895

2014 Chevy Silverado 
1500, 4.3L V6, Auto, 5k Miles. 

72 mos/$394/$24,800

2014 Ford Flex SEL 
3.5L V6, FWD, Auto, 40k Miles.

72 mos/$393/$24,695

2015 Ford F-150 XLT
SuperCrew 4WD, 19k Miles.

72 mos/$573/$35,995

2016 GMC Sierra
1500 SLT. 5.3L V8, 13k Miles.

72 mos/$698/$43,900

2016 Ford Fusion SE
2.5L, Auto, 27k Miles, 6-Speed.

72 mos/$276/$17,488

2014 Ford Explorer
3.5L, Auto, 41k Miles, AWD.

72 mos/$348/$21,950

2016 Ford F-150 XLT
3.5L V6, Auto, 4WD, 40k Miles.

72 mos/$516/$32,395

2014 Ford Escape SE
FWD, 1.6L, Cruise, 71k Miles. 

72 mos/$259/$16,495

2015 Ram 1500
Crew Cab, 4WD, 8k Miles, Auto.

72 mos/$519/$32,600

2013 Ford Explorer
XLT, 3.5L V6, FWD, 29k Miles. 

60 mos/$379/$23,995

2014 Ford Edge 
3.5L V6, AWD, 27k Miles, Auto.

72 mos/$429/$26,995

HC077A HU103A HU052 

HU061

HU099 

HU062 

HP042 

HT426Z 

HT370A 

GU123 

 HU088A 

HP011 

HU108 

GP079 

HU073 

HU093 HU031 

HP029 

HT406A 

HU053 

  FT378A 

GP065 

HU084 

HT426A 

 HT221A 

HU104 

HP039 HU051A 

GU171

HT100A

HU023

GU095 GP072

Mt. Pleasant  |  One Block East of Meijer
Toll Free: 1.800.772.5974  |  Local: 989.772.2991

Top Trade In On The Spot
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The Baby Celebration takes 
place twice a year; one event in 
the summer and one in the win-
ter. The event is a time to come 
together and honor the new-
borns in the Tribal community. 

Nimkee Clinic, 
Anishnaabeg Child & Family 
Services, Saginaw Chippewa 
Tribal College, Behavioral 
Health and Seventh Generation 
take part in this bi-annual cel-
ebration that has occurred for 
more than 20 years. 

Drum, songs, blessings, 
feast, gifts and guest speakers 
make the event special for the 
new community members and 
their families. 

This summer’s Baby 
Celebration on July 6 was another 
success. Through the efforts of 
the community and the many 

LEE ANN RUFFINO 
& ANNA HON

Editorial: Summer Baby Celebration blesses newborns in the Tribal community 
departments on the Reservation, 
members came together to rejoice 
for the new babies born within the 
last six months. 

It was a beautiful thing to see 
that the parents and caregivers 
of the future generation were 
gathered around the opening 
drum (Daniel Jackson, Hunter 
Genia and his sons, Anthony 
and Hunter Jr.) for a beautiful 
song, especially for this occa-
sion. It was a beautiful reminder 

that children are being fed phys-
ically, spiritually and culturally 
as well as emotionally. 

The teachings shared by 
Marie and Wilfred Trudeau, 
language and tradition keepers, 
captivated the families attention 
and there was much positive 
feedback by attendees. 

This event is very important, 
so that the parents know there 
are services here to help them in 
a lot of different capacities. 

Four generations come together for 
a photo. (Left to right: Grandmother 
Kelli Wisneski, mother Ciara Henry, 

baby Elaine Lorentz and 
great-grandmother Wilma Henry.)

Mothers of the youngest 
attendants were presented with 
handmade blankets for every 
baby celebration. Sandy Smith 
creates these gifts for the moth-
ers of newborns. She has been 
giving handmade items to young 
mothers for more than 30 years.  

This event is structured 
in the spirit of fun, along 
with outdoor recreation as 
SCTC provided a 
bounce house. 

Anishinaabe Language 
Revitalization Department 
offered a game of Ojibwe 
“Plinko,” proved to be 
a fun way to practice 
Anishinaabemowin.

Miigwetch to all staff and 
volunteers for making this 
event memorable, and miig-
wetch to the all of the families 
who attended.

Parents show off the newest members of their families at the July 6 Baby Celebration.

Saganing gas station re-branded to Sagamok Express Mobil 
NATALIE SHATTUCK

Editor

On Friday, July 14, the Saganing 
Sagamok gas station in Standish 
was re-branded to the Sagamok 
Express Mobil. 

A ribbon cutting ceremony 
took place at 10 a.m. with Tribal 
Council representatives and 
Migizi Economic Development 
Co. personnel present. 

Frederick Kuhlman, market-
ing manager for Migizi, and 
CEO Robert Juckniess provided 
statements. 

“The Saganing Sagamok 
gas station has been completely 
updated outside of the store to 
better serve our customers,” 
Juckniess said. “Our fuel sup-
plier spent over $200,000 on 
upgrading our facility.”

The new canopy, pumps and 
price sign have all been installed 
with the Mobil Brand.  

“The kerosene offering has 
been replaced with a new diesel 
formulation specifically used 
for off-road vehicles,” Juckniess 
said. “The lighting has been 
upgraded to LED for a brighter 
experience with lower costs.” 

The building has been power 
washed and painted in accor-
dance with the Mobil colors. 

“We are pleased with the new 
imaging of the station and it 
lends itself well to the premium 
expectations and reputation of 
the Tribe,” Juckniess said. 

Customers were wel-
comed to tour the upgrades 

and were treated to cupcakes 
and popcorn. 

“We expect both Tribal 
Members and other custom-
ers to have an enhanced and 
more efficient experience with 
the new technology associated 
with the state-of-the-art gaso-
line pumps,” Juckniess said. 
“In addition, the Mobil loyalty 
program PLENTI will offer 
all customers improved dis-
counts and special offers, while 
SPEEDPASS allows patrons 

to pay at the pump without a 
credit card. Finally, we expect 
that the upgrades will allow us 
to attract additional business 
and be more competitive for 
the benefit of all customers.” 

Outdoors, patrons may 
notice the new exterior 
and sparkling image when 
approaching the station.  

“Inside, the customers can 
expect an upgraded service 
experience along with two 
brand new restrooms that are 

clean and inviting,” Juckniess 
said. “The store has been reset 
to showcase our offerings in a 
better fashion.”

Juckniess said that loca-
tion will now be incorporat-
ing expanded food options to 
include a roller grill as well as a 
cheese and jerky cooler.

A drawing was also held for 
the Sagamok Express Mobil’s 
first kayak giveaway winner.

Another kayak winner will 
be drawn on Aug. 1.

Tribal Council representatives with Migizi CEO Robert 
Juckniess (far left) partake in a July 14 ribbon cutting cer-

emony dedicated to re-branding the Standish gas station to 
Sagamok Express Mobil.

Frederick Kuhlman, marketing 
manager for Migizi, provides 

welcoming remarks and 
thanked those who made this 

re-branding possible. 

Just after 10 a.m., 
Juckniess described how 
the gas station will better 

serve its customers. 
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Specializing in: Tribal Law, and Federal Indian Law;
Overturning Prior State of Michigan Criminal Convictions For Lack 

of Jurisdiction; Appeals to Tribal, and State Courts; Tribal 
Disenrollment Cases in Tribal Court; Criminal Cases, Juvenile 
Cases, Child Support Reductions, and Child Removal Cases; 
Michigan Prisoner Housing Collection Actions in State Court

  

Experience: Former Prosecuting Attorney Saginaw Chippewa 
Indian Tribe of Michigan, and Salish and Kootenai Tribes of the 

Flathead Indian Reservation; Former Public Defender Assiniboine 
Sioux Tribe; Criminal Defense Attorney

Tribal Affiliation: Member of the Six Nations Tribe, Ontario Canada

Contact: (989) 772-6277
113 W. Broadway, Suite 240

Mt. Pleasant MI 48858
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989-779-2227
Available for All of Your Central & Northern Michigan Needs!
No Distance Too Far ! | Enjoy Our Wine & Micro Brew Tours In Traverse City !

Need A Ride?  
We Can Help!!  Lift Van Available

• Casino Runs
• Seniors
• Work
• Lift Vans
• Golf Courses
• Weddings
• Party Vans
• Bar Runs
• Ski Resorts

• Airport Pickup and Drop O�
   Airline Vouchers Accepted
• Corporate Accounts Welcomed
   Available with Direct Billing
• Medical Transportation Services 
  With Direct Insurance BillingIn Vehicle Electronic Credit Card Processing 

For All Major Credit Cards

www.chippewacab.com
Facebook Us @ Chippewacabalma

Available at: The Humane Animal Treatment Society

Monday - Friday: 9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.,  Saturday: 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.   |   Puppies: $175, Dogs: $160, Senior Dogs: $50, Kittens: $85, Cats: $55, Senior Cats: $35

1105 S. Isabella Rd.  Mt. Pleasant        Hatsweb.org        989.775.0830        Email: isabellahats@gmail.com

Adopt a Pet
Cher

Hi, I’m Cher! I am a 
young adult female 
Pitbull mix. I’ve been 
with HATS since 
April 17, and I’m 
ready for my forever 
home. I wouldn’t 
mind having another 
dog to play with in 
the house, but unfortunately I do not want to 
live with any felines. I would love to say hello, 
please stop in to visit me! 

Mel

In January 2016, I 
came to HATS with 
my mother and two 
sisters. We had never 
met humans before, 
so we were a little 
apprehensive. With a 
little time and a lot of 
love, we began to come out of our shells. I’ve 
always remained the most shy of my siblings. 
Because of that, I’m looking for a giant, 
patient household. 

Annual meeting
continued from front page

The Investment Committee 
is working on policies and 
procedures aimed at ensur-
ing we have integrity in our 
investment efforts.  

A Code of Ethics will be 
applied to all who have expo-
sure to our investment efforts 
and there will be accountabil-
ity throughout the process 
and policy. Currently, there 
still remains open and active 
litigation against the individ-
ual involved in these inappro-
priate investments. 

Just recently, the Tribe 
accepted a settlement from 
PKS Investment firm in the 
amount of $3,779,656.42. 
This was awarded through the 
FINRA hearings against PKS 
and their involvement in our 
REIT and BDC investments.  

After careful delibera-
tion, it was decided this was 
an excellent opportunity to 
fund the Burial Trust account 
and secure the burial benefit 
for the foreseeable future for 
you, the Membership. 

Invested properly, this fund 
should become sustainable 
on its own and guarantee that 
benefit for the Membership. 

The Tribe’s sole source of 
cash flow available for the 
Revenue Allocation Plan is 
provided by the Soaring Eagle 
Casino & Resort, Saganing 
Eagles Landing Casino and 
the Slot Palace.  

Tribal Council has focused 
our efforts on increasing and 
protecting cash flow avail-
able for distribution through 
the RAP plan. 

The RAP plan mandates 75 
percent goes to per capita, 15 
percent goes to governmen-
tal budgets, which provide 
for member services and/or 
benefits and 10 percent goes 
to housing and land for future 
opportunities.  

The Revenue Allocation 
Plan was not designed to 

provide for future savings, so 
we need to grow our bottom 
line. We have folks here today 
to discuss in detail the plans 
we have for moving forward 
so I will briefly list them.  

The projects we have planned 
are designed to increase cash 
flow for our future.  

Adding a sports bar and 
night club, players’ lounge, 
high limit lounge, upgrad-
ing the Entertainment Hall, 
remodel of the poker room 
and redesign of the deli, add-
ing new casino carpet and 
slot chairs, increase hotel 
amenities and expand gaming 
to the Soaring Eagle Casino 
& Resort to drive incremental 
cash flow are all part of what 
has been needed to drive 
fresh business.  

We have approved a Hotel 
Yield Software to maximize 
revenues for the Soaring 
Eagle Casino & Resort hotel, 
entertainment, food and bev-
erage and Soaring Eagle 
Waterpark. This will ensure 
we have cash-paying custom-
ers and not excessive comp-
redeeming patrons. 

We have successfully rolled 
out the “Access One Card” pro-
gram and have seen significant 
increases in cash flows through-
out the first two months.  

Players can now redeem 
awards any way they want, 
anywhere they want. Players 
are overwhelmingly choosing 
to redeem their rewards into 
free play for gaming purposes. 

We have been able to 
decrease our liability cost 

for player development. The 
bottom line is we have the 
potential for in excess of 
8.45 percent increases to the 
bottom line with sustain-
ability for the future with 
these much-needed changes 
and updates.    

The projects we have 
designed to protect cash flow 
for the community are the 
replacement and upgrade of 
the Soaring Eagle Casino and 
hotel roof currently under way, 
the replacement and upgrade 
of the Slot Palace roof, replace 
and upgrade all mechanical, 
electrical, and plumbing for 
the Soaring Eagle resort and 
we will be replacing windows, 
re-seal and paint the casino and 
hotel exterior.

This all will take some time 
and will be funded as we go 
from one phase to the next.  

The Saginaw Chippewa 
Indian Tribe, in the past nine 
years, spent $544 million from 
futures’ trust to supplement 
per capita and $100,063.966 
on casino capital.  

Reinvesting in our proper-
ties will ensure we return to 
the competitive edge we once 
enjoyed while maintaining a 
world-class ‘stay and play’ 
experience.    

Saganing Eagles Landing 
Casino groundbreaking for 
that property expansion hap-
pened in early July with a lot 
of attention on what we will be 
offering there for the future.  

Tribal Council has taken 
a very progressive approach 
to this project by changing 
the way we do business. This 
project is driven by a project 
management concept, cre-
ating transparency and full 
accounting during the con-
struction process.  

The expansion is staged in 
four different phases and will 
be completed in early 2019.  

When opened, it will offer 
148 guest rooms, a 100-seat 
lounge and entertainment 
venue, 200-seat restaurant 

and an expanded gaming 
floor that will accommo-
date up to an additional 400 
machines.  

These changes will ensure 
we are able to capture an 
additional 10 to 15 million in 
additional revenue annually.  

Tribal Council is tak-
ing the opportunity during 
construction to build utility 
corridors that will not only 
support the expansion, but 
it will ensure we have the 
needed infrastructure for 
future development.  

The electrical substation 
is an exercise in sovereignty 
by allowing us to pull our 
power from the national grid 
like any other state or gov-
ernmental entity. This will 
be one of the first in Indian 
Country and a solid footprint 
in our ever-continuing efforts 
toward independence and 
true sovereignty.  

Just Tuesday (July 25th), 
the Federal Energy Resource 
Commission approved our 
application to be an indepen-
dent provider of energy from 
the national grid.      

Your Tribal Council has 
been working to empower 
the work force throughout all 
of our businesses. We have 
given the professionals from 
each the ability to work free 
of micro management and 
an uncertain future. We have 
approved development and 
training within our Human 
Resources department so the 
staff is prepared for future 
growth. We have streamlined 
our budgeting process and 
allowed all directors to have 
buy-in on how the budgets 
are created and planned for 
the future. We have directed 
all departments to utilize all 
software programs to their 
fullest potential thus creating 
efficiencies across the board.  

Your Tribal Council com-
missioned consultants to 
execute a long-needed wage 
study that is in its final 
stage of completion. If we 
expect to be competitive in 
the market share, we need to 
provide a competitive wage 
for our associates.  

Work has begun on policy 
review. We are hoping to 
make changes that will assist 
our day-to-day operations 
while maintaining an effec-
tive policy and process both 
at the Tribal Government 
level and in our businesses.  

The Tribal Government 
has some significant obsta-
cles to overcome so we can 
see a balanced budget and 
the most appropriate services 
being provided to you, the 
Member. By working closely 
with our directors, staff and 
you, the Members, we will 
achieve a balance between 
services and budget stability. 

I would like to touch on 
our legislative efforts both 
regionally and nationally.  

Spirit Rock and Larry 
Rosenthal are not able to be 
with us today, but have pro-
vided an update printed for 
your review.  

We have public affairs 
associates and Scott Breslin 
who will discuss our efforts 
on the state level.  

One of the most impor-
tant efforts has been our 
work with the Department of 
The Interior and the policies 
written to consider “Land 
into Trust.” 

Your leadership, in col-
laboration with many other 
Tribes, has been working on 
draft language that will make 
it virtually impossible for 
tribes to acquire land off their 
reservations for the purpose 
of gaming. This will ensure 
we have control over our 
aboriginal lands.  

I am traveling to 
Washington, D.C. on Aug. 9 to 
meet with Interior Secretary 
Zinkee. The topic of discus-
sion will be the efforts of two 
northern tribes attempting 
to move gaming within our 
aboriginal territories.

We will be asking Mr. 
Zinkee to stop consideration 
and deny their request until 
the process and policy can be 
changed. We will update you 
further as these efforts develop.  

In closing, I would like to 
take this opportunity to say 
chi-miigwetch for the oppor-
tunity to serve you on Tribal 
Council. It is one of the most 
incredible and humbling 
experiences of my life. 

I have said from the begin-
ning that we need to take 
better care of one another. 
Today, faced with so many 
challenges and the uncon-
trollable drug addictions 
that are gripping our people, 
we need to fortify ourselves 
from within and stay close to 
one another so we can remain 
strong enough to take care of 
each one. God bless.”

Nshwaaswi  |  8Tribal Community
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Renovations
continued from front page

acoustics by integrating sound 
isolation panels around the 
perimeter from floor to ceiling. 

The stage will also feature 
an array of multi-media panels 
which can produce an unlimited 
number of scenes. 

The second phase is planned 
to begin in September and 
entails the development of the 
new VIP lounge, and relocating 
the high limit gaming. 

The current poker room will 
be temporarily moved to the 
Slot Palace during this phase. 

This repositioning of the 
high limit area will transform 
the existing poker room into a 
luxury gaming space with a full 
amenity of an integrated VIP 
lounge to also include casino 
hosts’ offices.

The far back end of the gam-
ing floor will go through mul-
tiple modifications beginning in 
early December. 

For phases three, four and 
five, there will be three vari-
ous amenities constructed. The 
spaces will include an enclosed 
poker room, an enclosed non-
smoking gaming area and a 
sports bar and night club.

A complete transforma-
tion of the current non-smok-
ing area into the bar will 

have a grand entry with 12-foot 
tall pivoting doors. It will feature 
a wing-shaped center bar, a stage 
for entertainers, a VIP seating 
area, 59 bartop slot machines, 
multiple television screens and 
dramatic lighting effects. 

Neighboring each side of the 
bar will be the relocated poker 
room and the newly-enclosed 
non-smoking area. 

Phase six is projected to 
begin in January 2018 and will 
include a remodel of the Kid’s 
Quest and Cyber Quest.

The Cyber Quest and Kid's 
Quest areas will have a cen-
tralized entry way with Cyber 
Quest Arcade to the front which 
allows guests to walk through 
the space to access Kid’s Quest 
on the back half of the re-design. 

The final phase involves the 
re-branding of the sub shop. 
This four-week phase is esti-
mated to March 2018. The 
new design plan builds around 
the existing layout and flow, 
with additional seating and an 
improved entry area. 

This major renovation proj-
ect will be one of the largest 
investments that Soaring Eagle 

Casino & Resort’s guests have 
seen since the grand opening 
in 1998. 

The last major renova-
tion was in 2011 when the 
Firefly Buffet was re-branded 

to Aurora Buffet and remod-
eled to provide space for the 
24-hour Legends Diner. 

 An artist's renderings of the planned renovations at the Soaring Eagle Casino & Resort.

Tribal Court joins professionals at Washington, D.C. NADCP Conference
JOSEPH V. SOWMICK

Healing to Wellness 
Coordinator

On July 9-12, the Saginaw 
Chippewa Tribal Court joined 
other court professionals at the 
National Association of Drug 
Court Professionals annual con-
ference in Washington, D.C.  

The SCIT delegation con-
sisted of Tribal Court Magistrate 
Carol Jackson, Prosecutor 
Graham Leach, and Healing to 
Wellness team members Aubree 
Gross and Joseph Sowmick.

As the Healing to Wellness 
case manager, Gross was one 
of the 5,000 court profession-
als in attendance and described 
the NADCP as an amazing 
experience.

“The conference highlighted 
important and relevant factors 
pertaining to treatment courts 
across the nation,” Gross said. 
“The conference allowed for 
many networking opportunities 
as well as educational oppor-
tunities and contained several 
inspirational speakers.”

Healing to Wellness Court 
is completing many of the key 
components highlighted in 
successful treatment courts, 
Gross said. 

“It is a wonderful feeling 
knowing those who came before 
me were able to work hard to 
create a great foundation for 
this program to build off of,” 
Gross said. “Attending confer-
ences such as the NADCP is an 
important component in ensur-
ing Healing to Wellness team 
members are up-to-date on the 

latest information and 
the conference delivered 
on just that.” 

Senior Judge Patrick 
Shannon presides over 
Healing to Wellness 
every Monday and said 
he believes the Tribe is 
making its voice heard 
on local, state, regional, 
national and tribal levels.

“This conference pro-
vided our Tribal Healing 
to Wellness court person-
nel to interact with other 
tribal and state court pro-
fessionals who are facing 
the opioid crisis in their judicial 
systems. Invariably, the partici-
pants each obtained ideas for 
solutions to work with our cli-
ents,” Shannon said.  “Whether 
the meeting is tribal, local, state, 
regional or national in context, 
such meetings benefit what we 
do here to save lives and pro-
mote a healthy lifestyle.”

A June 27 study released 
in the national publication 
Drug and Alcohol Dependence 
was shared at the conference 
and cited three key factors 
that may help reduce opioid-
related deaths by nearly one 
third in individuals with opi-
oid use disorder.

Quarterly physician visits, 
psychosocial care, and no opi-
oid or benzodiazepine prescrib-
ing were associated with a sig-
nificantly reduced mortality risk 
in a large study of veterans with 
opioid use disorder.

Katherine Watkins, MD, 
a senior physician policy 
researcher, serves as a faculty 
member with the Pardee RAND 

Graduate School of Santa 
Monica, Calif.

Watkins found in this popu-
lation of veterans with opioid 
use disorders that delivering 
care that is consistent with these 
three indicators was linked to 
significant reductions in mortal-
ity by almost a third.

“This is the first study to 
show an association between 
process measures and mortal-
ity in patients with opioid use 
disorders and provides initial 
evidence for their use as qual-
ity measures,” Watkins said. 
“Mortality rates among indi-
viduals who misuse prescription 
opioids and heroin are six to 20 
times greater than in the general 
population, and although qual-
ity care measures are in place 
for people with substance use 
disorders, no measures exist for 
those with opioid addiction.”

“This is a very large drop in 
mortality, and we need to con-
duct more research to see if 
these findings hold up in other 
patient care settings, but our 

initial findings suggest that 
these quality measures could go 
a long way toward improving 
patient outcomes among those 
who suffer from opioid addic-
tion,” Watkins said. 

Special guest speakers 
included ABC news anchor 
Elizabeth Vargas, Miss USA 
Deshauna Barber, Academy 
Award-winning actress 
Octavia Spencer and Elmo 
from Sesame Street.

NADCP confirms there are 
82 tribal healing to wellness 
courts across the country and 
the conference marked the first 
year where they offered a spe-
cial track curriculum for tribal 
court professionals.

The Tribal Law and Policy 
Institute offered an excellent 
workshop on “Participants’ 
Rights in Tribal Healing to 
Wellness Courts” hosted by 
the Hon. Charlene Jackson, the 

Hon. Carrie Garrow and TLPI 
Tribal Law Specialist Lauren 
van Schilfgaarde.

Garrow did an on-site assess-
ment of the Saginaw Chippewa 
Healing to Wellness Court and 
all three presenters had a busi-
ness lunch with the SCIT del-
egation regarding best practices 
and implementing medically-
assisted treatment.

“Medically-assisted treat-
ment is supported by evidence 
based research and both the 
NADCP and TLPI consider 
MAT as a part of best practices 
and is considered the next 
frontier,” van Schilfgaarde 
said. “After trainings like 
this, an innovative way to 
share information with the 
rest of your team members is 
to schedule a time to debrief 
the delegation and develop a 
plan to disseminate the wealth 
of knowledge gathered.”

Acting director of the White 
House Office of National Drug 

Control Policy Rich Baum shares 
a laugh with guest speaker, Elmo 

from Sesame Street. 
The SCIT delegation shares a moment in Washington, D.C. 

with featured NADCP presenters. (Left to right: Joseph 
Sowmick, coordinator for Healing to Wellness; Judge 

Charlene Jackson; Lauren van Schilfgaarde, tribal law spe-
cialist for TLPI; Graham Leach, prosecutor; Aubree Gross, 

case manager for Healing to Wellness; Magistrate Carol 
Jackson and Judge Carrie Garrow.)  
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PULL IN 1 0F 7 

GRAND PRIZES!

SUNDAYS IN AUGUST AT SOARING EAGLE CASINO & RESORT

HOURLY DRAWINGS 2PM–9PM TO WIN CASH, PREMIUM PLAY, AND 

BONUS ENTRIES INTO GRAND PRIZE DRAWINGS.

GRAND PRIZE DRAWINGS AT 10PM. PICK A GIANT PULL TAB FOR A 

CHANCE TO TAKE HOME: CHEVY CRUZE OR SILVERADO • PAIR OF 

KAWASAKI ATVS • POLARIS SNOWMOBILE AND MORE

FANTASY BASEBALL: 
PICK THE PROS
PLAY FOR FREE AND WIN GREAT PRIZES 
WITH OUR FANTASY SPORTS KIOSK AT 
SOARING EAGLE CASINO & RESORT AND 

SAGANING EAGLES LANDING CASINO.

Mt. Pleasant, MI • 1.877.2.EAGLE.2
SoaringEagleCasino.com 

Standish, MI • 1.888.7.EAGLE.7
Saganing-EaglesLanding.com 

PLAY FOR UP TO 

$100,000 CASH
FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS IN AUGUST 

AT SAGANING EAGLES LANDING CASINO

STEP RIGHT UP FOR A CHANCE TO PLAY FOR $100,000 

EACH HALF-HOUR FROM 4PM–9:30PM. 

EARN 10X ENTRIES MONDAY, AUGUST 7 & 21!

DON’T MISS YOUR CHANCE TO QUALIFY FOR THE 

$1,000,000 
TOURNEVENT OF CHAMPIONS  

SLOT TOURNAMENT!

NOW-AUGUST 16 AT SOARING EAGLE CASINO & RESORT 

NOW-AUGUST 20 AT SAGANING EAGLES LANDING CASINO

WIN UP TO $2,000 BONUS CASH!

WIN A TAXABLE JACKPOT AT EITHER SOARING EAGLE CASINO & RESORT OR 

SAGANING EAGLES LANDING CASINO AND GET ENTERED INTO EXCLUSIVE CASH 

DRAWINGS FOR THE FOLLOWING MONTH.

PLUS IF YOU WIN A JACKPOT AT ANY OTHER CASINO, SHOW YOUR W2 TAX FORM 

AT SOARING EAGLE’S PLAYERS CLUB AND GET ENTERED INTO THE DRAWING!*

*PLEASE SEE PLAYERS CLUB FOR DETAILS.

EARN ENTRIES 

& REWARDS WITH 

YOUR FREE ACCESS 

LOYALTY CARD!
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The Wigwam has 
sheltered our ancestors 
from storms and bad 
weather since the dawn 
of time. The wigwam 
has witnessed the 
hardships our people 
have had to endure not 
only through the hands of change and war, but upon our 
strongest enemies, ourselves. The spirit of the wigwam 
does not forget and keeps with it the wisdom to guide the 
souls that have strayed back to a peaceful life. 

Comments or feedback can be sent to: 
wigwam_wisdom@yahoo.com
*(WW is intended entertainment purposes only. Please make 

sure to seek professional counseling when necessary.)

Wigwam Wisdom

Dear WW: I fear my wife may be a shopaholic! I 
would like to confront her but am afraid it may back-
fire and my “bad” habits will be attacked. So what 
if I have a beer every now and then, I work hard for 
what we have. I am not as out of control as her. She 
has insisted that she is keeping up with the bills, yet 
bill collectors are calling the house. I also found sev-
eral shoe boxes in our outdoor garbage can after she 
insisted she did not shop that day. High On Heels 

Dear Heels: If you come right out and accuse her, she 
may deny it. When you do speak to her, do it in terms 
of facts—the bill collectors are calling, I found shoe 
boxes, etc. Facts cannot be disputed and will not leave 
room for debate. Offer to take over the bills and give 
her an allowance in order to solve this issue. As far as 
her mentioning your “bad” habits, now may be a good 
time for you to also make a change in order to improve 
your relationship. There is also the option of a local 
professional marriage and/or addiction counselor. 

Dear WW: I found out a month ago I am pregnant. I 
was so happy and couldn't wait to tell my boyfriend. 
When I told him, I was so hurt he did not share the 
same joy that I did. We sort of talked about having a 
family one day but obviously the day came sooner 
than expected. I know things have not been going 
right between us for some time now and just naturally 
thought that a baby would bring us together. No, I did 
not do this on purpose but now I feel I may be raising 
this child on my own. Oops 

Dear Oops: Do not base your boyfriend’s feelings 
about your pregnancy on his initial reaction. He may 
just need some time in order to come to terms with 
it. He is entitled to be a little taken aback if it was 
not planned as his life is also about to change. Talk 
to him about what is expected and if he is willing to 
take full responsibility for raising this child with you. 
The Creator does not bless everyone with children 
and there is joy beyond belief in the sacrifices you 
will soon face. I would also like to suggest taking 
your relationship to the next level of commitment in 
the form of marriage if things do work out. 

Dear WW: I am having a terrible problem with my 
teenage daughter. Now that she is in high school, she 
has started to dress in a provocative way. Her cleav-
age is always showing and she thinks that mini skirts 
and high heels are gifts from the Creator. When I 
speak to her, she gets mad and says I am picking on 
her and that things are different now. She also men-
tioned how she can’t wait to turn 18 so she can get a 
tattoo. I can barely look at her in the morning when 
she goes to school and I feel like I need to run out and 
put her on birth control. Way Too Low 

Dear Low: The more you harp on her about the way 
she dresses, the more she will dress that way. Perhaps 
not because she is trying to be sexy but because she 
is looking for her own independence. Yes, she may be 
getting extra attention for how she is dressing and that 
might be what she lacks and is seeking. If it’s fash-
ion that she loves, encourage her to take up classes 
on design or modeling. All you can do is offer your 
advice but if you do it in a way that she is receptive 
to, that may be all she needs. Make sure you put up a 
big mirror in her room so she knows exactly how she 
looks before she walks out of the house. If you sus-
pect that she is sexually active, by all means, do what 
you have to do to prevent an unwanted pregnancy.

L ast  M onth’s  Winner:
No Winner

Native Farmers 
Market Sign

Do you know where this is? 
Answer the puzzle correctly by 
Aug. 17 through e-mail or 
telephone. Your name will go into 
a drawing, and one winner will 
receive two free announcements 
in the Tribal Observer.

Submit Answers To:
DCantu@sagchip.org
or call 989.775.4010

n i w i i d i g e m a a g a n q g r w g
h y m f v g x w z a q n w p i y o t s i
a n a m a e n a g a m o n l n h z f d k
r f n v m k q a y p n k t m a k h g x i
g h d b l i w s h i b a y d a n i w i n
b n a n p n s h n j v a g z b m i x c o
e z a d y o d k m i c j h s e n t s v o
w x m a t o x w t w x i b d m b a h b a
k c i g r a c e s i z g n r f g a c n m
i v n i w m v z n i s a a b a d a d j a
w b a m q a f i i d f n r a q z w s x d
e n a a s a g j i i g l t b c d r f t i
w m b k d g b k m g d t g a f v b n p i
k l o a f e h l i e h y b a f g h j m w
a j o n g d n p k g j k v m a a m a w i
a h c i h x j y a h k m n i w c v y t g

b g q p z i i g a a n d a w x r f v d a
i f s a j z f r g t l r s i z y p m l m
i d w a k s d h e y m t p z f g h j k i
j i i b a a k w e n i n i h i h z i i g

dance niimikaage

craft anokaajigan

(female) cook jiibaakwewikwe

(male) cook jiibaakwenini

corn soup mandaaminaaboo

energetic gwaashkwezi

festivities baapinakamigad

guide babaamiwizh

teacher gekinoo'amaaged

useful aabadad

wealth daniwin

finish giizhi

school gikinoo'amadiiwigamig

ready ozhiitaa

married aapiji - wiidige

wife niwiidigemaagan

husband ninaabem

together maamawi

baptize ziiga'andaw

hymn anama'e nagamon

Nichols, John, D, & Nyholm, Earl. A Concise Dictionary of Minnesota Ojibwe. University of Minnesota Press. Minneapolis. 1995.

2017 Golf Tournaments and Events Schedule
Skins at Waabooz May 2 - Aug. 15
Doubles, blue tees, 5 p.m. shot gun, $20 per person 
plus green/cart fees. Players with memberships do 
not pay green fees. Players must play in seven of the 
15 weeks to play in the final week, final week entry is 
$50 per player, singles players hit one ball pay the 
same entry.

Little Elks Memorial Aug. 5
At Waabooz Run 10 a.m. tee-off, two player scramble, 
$50 per player,  Skins $20 team, 50/50 raffle, proximi-
ties, door prizes, random draw for five places (500, 
400, 300, 200, 100.)

Skins at the Pohl Cat Aug. 21
Aug. 21 - Oct. 9, singles, white tees, 5 p.m. tee time, 
$20 per person plus green/cart fees, players with 
membership only pay cart fees of $20.  

Native Cup at the Pohl Cat Aug. 27
Ten teams total from SECR (three seniors, three coed 
and four men’s.) $50 per player. Players must be SCIT 
employees or Tribal Members. Note: All Michigan 
tribes invited. Contact Bernard Sprague if your tribe/
casino would like to participate.

SECR Hospitality Challenge Sept. 10
At the Pohl Cat, two per team, four teams scored per 
division, tee-off at 2 p.m., Skins $10 per player.

Tuesday Night Skins at the Pohl Cat 
Aug. 15 - Oct. 3 (Eight weeks)

•  Entry $20 per player weekly, 18 holes weekly. 

•  Tee time is 5 p.m. (August-September.) Oct. 3 tee 
time is 4 p.m., entry is $40 per player. 

•  Individuals must play in five of the eight weeks to 
be eligible to play in the Oct. 3 match. 

•  Male players, 60 and over, use the silver tees. 
Ladies use the red tees. Men, 59 and under, use 
the black tees. (Note: 60 and over have a 67.8 yard 
average advantage and ladies have a 110.0 aver-
age yard advantage on the black tees. Club length 
is allowed if the ball is in play, club length is not 
allowed on the fringe or the green.) 

• No subs allowed (if you can’t play, don’t send 
someone to play for you.) 

•  Collared shirts are required at the CAT. 

•   If there are no skins on any given Tuesday all play-
ers will be refunded that same night. There will be 
no refunds once you’ve played six holes or more. 

• Once a scorecard is submitted there will be 
  no changes allowed so make sure your scores
  are correct. 

•  Be responsible and respectful to the course. Do 
not damage the carts, greens, tee boxes, wildlife 
and the wilderness. 

•  Space is limited so don’t delay or wait for the last 
minute. Sign up today and secure your spot in 
this fun challenging event.

For more information or to register contact: Bernard Sprague at 989.400.1838
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Kyle Shomin's (second from right) took the men's division 
Championship at the July 22 Basketball Tournament.

The 19 & under boys division win-
ners, "Lac Du Flambeau."

The 13 & under girls division champions "Rez 
Rats" and coaches pose with their trophy. "NHBP" won the 13 & under boys championship. 

"Chippewa Boyz" took second place in the 
19 & under boys division.

The 16 & under boys division 
winners, "GTB  Rezolution."

Editorial: Dunk Away Drugs basketball tournament a success

The "Dunk Away Drugs" July 
22 basketball tournament was 
amazing.  

In the Mount Pleasant High 
School gymnasium, Kyle 
Shomin won the men's cham-
pionship. It was great to see 
him compete again.  

Kyle told me in a humbling 
way, “Kev, I just put this team 
together last week.”  

Kyle picked up one of the 
greatest shooters the Tribe has 
ever had: Henry Wemigwans, 
and tough hard worker 
Kashtin Owl, his smooth scor-
ing machine cousin “Rocky,” 
Saginaw Chippewa veteran in 
Trent Trepanier Sr., and a few 
other high school teammates  
Anton Cotten and TJ Johnson, 
and close friend Melvin. 

 Kyle was truly more excited 
to see the gym full of Native 
athletes. He was also very proud 
and in awe of the GTB boys, 
also known as “Max A Million.”  
They battled to the end. 

Dougie Shomin, and his 
brother Shada did an amazing 
job.  Jimmy and Chaz Wilson 
were lights out shot after shot.  

GTB also introduced a 
young player that was this 
year’s state track winner in 
the 400 meters.  This kid was 
a highlight all day.  It was 
awesome to see Jim Wilson 
Sr. get involved. 

Gene-Gene Vasquez said, 
“this is great for our youth.”  
He was very thankful that his 

Tribe would put on such a 
great event.  

Martha Wemigwans put 
in a couple of teams for the 
coed three-on-three, and 13 
and under girls: Both were 
declared champions.  Thanks 
Martha, we need more parents 
like you; providing healthy 
opportunities for our youth.  

Martha’s teams were 
coached by the SCIT leg-
endary shooter Pax. He also 
was picked up by a young 
Wisconsin team from the Lac 
Du Flambeau Tribe. This team 
was led by Jesse Armstrong 
and gained respect from 
everyone at the tournament.  
They went undefeated in the 
19 and under bracket, defeat-
ing a tough Chippewa Boyz 
team lead by Terrence Hunt 
and Sheik Vasquez, both who 
said they can't wait until the 
next tournament.  

After winning the 19 and 
under bracket, Jesse and his 
team then had an opportunity 
to enter the men's bracket due 
to a team scratch.  

Jesse and the young guns 
were one game out of the 
championship game in the 
men's bracket.  We all wish 
them well, thanks for coming 
Lac Du Flambeau, we hope to 
see you in the future.  

Our 16 and under boys team 
showed some spectacular high-
lights, and showed everyone 
that we have some young studs 
led by Fredrick Sosa. Oh, and 
Aaron Chivis’ boys are no joke. 
They all are great athletes.  

Big shout to our referees, 
they were awesome. They had 

to deal with heat.  While the 
teams got some time off in 
between their games, the ref-
erees didn’t.  Thanks Mike to 
you and your crew. 

Special thanks to Bear 
Raphael, he was coordinator 
of all the basketball courts.  He 
was the master of the arena.  

Another big shout out to my 
one of my favorite guys Luke 
Sprague.  He took care of our 
refs, laced them up, and took 
time to take over the scorer 
tables duties.

Thanks to Coach Dan Schell 
for having my back on the 
gym. It's always nice to have 
a great friend that cares about 
community relationships.

Thank you to D from GTB, 
and Conrad Church from Gun 
Lake. Thanks Jen Crawford, 
and Chloe Wemigwans for 
handling registrations. 

Shout out to the Tribal 
Police Department for com-
ing out to watch and supply 

us with some much-needed 
cold water. 

Huge thanks to Alice Jo 
Ricketts for drawing the 
brackets, and keeping me 
in line with her blessing, 
prayers and wonderful words 
of encouragement. She is the 
engine that makes everything I 
do successful.  Love ya honey.  

A big thank you to everyone 
who came out and watched, 
cheered, laughed, and enjoyed 
our time together. If I missed 
anyone, I'm sorry. Everyone at 
the event was a part of the suc-
cess.  Let's hope this continues 
and other Tribes start to hosts 
basketball tournaments. “Rez 
Ball is back baby.”

KEVIN RICKETTS
Prevention Specialist, 

Behavioral Health

Ray Chippeway (back left) and Alexis 
Trepanier (back right) attempt to recover 

on defense during a fastbreak.

Daniel Fuller takes the ball hard into the key past 
the defense of Jaleil Holtz (front left) during a 

boys 16 & under boys division game. 

Terrence Hunt of the 
"Chippewa Boyz" brings 
the ball down the floor. 

Eric Pendred looks to pass 
the ball, as Devan Decora 

(back left) and Mason Wolfe 
(front left) apply pressure 

on defense.
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SCTC pursues transformative change improving student success
NATALIE SHATTUCK

Editor 

The Saginaw Chippewa Tribal 
College has joined Achieving 
the Dream (ATD), a network 
of more than 220 community 
colleges in 39 states dedicated 
to improving student success.  

SCTC will implement, 
align, and scale cutting-edge 
reforms, work with ATD 
coaches to build institutional 
capacity and connect with 
peers to foster learning and 
share information, according 
to the press release. 

“This is an exciting time for 
SCTC students,” said SCTC 
President Carla Sineway. “A 
number of SCTC students face 
life stresses when attending 
college and with the additional 
ATD programing, we will be 

adding services that are proven 
to promote student success.”

ATD offers a capacity-
building framework and self-
assessment that allows col-
leges to pinpoint strengths and 
areas for improvement within 
areas including leadership and 
vision, teaching and learning, 
and data and technology. 

It also leads a growing 
network to helping their stu-
dents – particularly low-
income students and students 
of color – achieve their goals 
for academic success, personal 
growth, and economic oppor-
tunity, the press release stated. 

“SCTC is grateful for 
the opportunity to become 
a part of the Achieving the 
Dream network,” said Gena 
Qualls, interim grants and 
special projects coordina-
tor for SCTC. “Some of the 

interventions we will be par-
ticipating in will assist SCTC 
staff and faculty in removing 
certain barriers that make 
attending college difficult for 
our students. We are looking 
forward to increasing student 
success and retention rates.” 

ATD Network colleges 
report data using metrics that 
answer critical questions about 
who attends college, who suc-
ceeds in and after college and 
how college is financed. 

“The strength of local and 
regional economies, our abil-
ity to rebuild the middle class, 
and the possibility that a new 
generation will achieve their 
goals depends on commu-
nity colleges,” said Karen 
A. Stout, president and CEO 
of Achieving the Dream. 
“Colleges that join the ATD 
Network show an exceptional 
commitment to becoming the 
kind of institution that will 
lead the nation into the future.”

2017 Fall Semester 2017 Spring Semester

Attention New Students
In order to register for classes, you must take the 
ACT Compass® placement test and have a complete file. 
Please call (989) 775-4123 to set up your ACT Compass® test.

Saginaw Chippewa Tribal College
2017 Fall Semester Classes

SCTC representatives and 
teams from the other ATD col-
leges met in April and June to 
prepare to launch their work, 
which focuses on the teaching 
and learning aspect (student 
retention and developmental 
education.)

ATD, along with more than 
100 experienced coaches and 
advisors, works closely with 
Network colleges to reach 
more than four million com-
munity college students.

Saginaw Chippewa Tribal College is an accredited 
public community college that provides educational 

opportunities reflecting Anishnaabe values. 

SCTC confers associate degrees in: 
-Business 

-Liberal Arts 
-Native American Studies 

2274 Enterprise Drive Mount Pleasant, MI 48858 

www.sagchip.edu 

 Lowest tuition in the region 
 Student-centered learning 
 Small class sizes of 25 students or less 
 Free Tutoring 
 Financial Aid assistance 
 Caring instructors, friendly campus 
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2nd: Gun Lake Tribe of Pottawatomi Indians 519

3rd: Grand Traverse Band of Ottawa and Chippewa 481

4th: Little Traverse Bay Band of Odawa Indians 257

5th: Pokagon Potawatomi 186

6th: Nottawaseppi Huron Band of the Potawatomi 175

7th: American Indian Health and Family Services 60

8th: Little River Band of Ottawa Indians 53

9th: Hannahville Indian Community 50

10th: Bay Mills Indian Community 15

Other Tribes: American Indian Services, Chickhane, 
Keweenaw Bay Indian Community, Walpole Island, 
Grand River, Muscogee, and Sault Ste. Marie Tribe.

First Place: 
Saginaw Chippewa Indian Tribe 590 points

MIFO Team Results

SCIT declared winner once more at the 30th annual Michigan Indian Family Olympics
NATALIE SHATTUCK

Editor

Last month marked a great 
achievement – it was the 30th 
annual year of the Michigan 
Indian Family Olympics.  

The highly-anticipated 
tribal event took place on 
Friday, July 21 at Central 
Michigan University’s Bennett 
Track and Field. 

For the fifth consecutive 
year, the Saginaw Chippewa 
Indian Tribe took home the 
gold, coming in first place 
overall. 

Shortly after 9 a.m., the 
opening ceremonies began as 
flag carriers and participants 
did a half lap around the track 
as Pokagon Potawatomi youth 
performed a welcome song. 

Attendees circled 
around the drum for 
a flag song, followed 
by Tribal Council 
Chaplain Diana 
Quigno-Grundahl pro-
viding a prayer to com-
mence the events. 

Contests included:  
Baby crawl, tot trot, 
tug-o-war, bean bag 
toss, archery, softball 
throw, long jump, fit-
ness circuits for chil-
dren, basketball throws, 
lacrosse and several 
track events. 

Track events included 
10-meter dashes, 20-meter 
dashes, 400-meter walk, pre 
and post-natal 400-meter walk, 
400-meter run, one-mile run, 
50-meter run and 100-meter run. 

The MIFO golf outing took 
place one day prior on July 20 
at Waabooz Run. 

At 10 a.m., the doubles 
competition began; and the 
singles competition began at 
2 p.m. 

Gold, silver, and bronze 
medal recipients in each age 
category were recognized. 

This year’s competing 
tribes or affiliations included: 
The Saginaw Chippewa 
Indian Tribe, American 
Indian Services, American 
Indian Health and Family 
Services, Gun Lake Tribe of 
Pottawatomi Indians, Grand 
Traverse Band of Ottawa and 
Chippewa Indians, Little River 
Band of Ottawa Indians, Little 
Traverse Bay Band of Odawa 
Indians, Nottawaseppi Huron 
Band of the Potawatomi and 
Pokagon Band of Potawatomi.  

Each year, Jaden Harman, 
fitness coordinator for the 
Nimkee Fitness Center, serves 
as the event’s head coordinator. 

“Great job to everyone who 
participated; it was awesome 
to see so many displaying a 
healthy lifestyle and sharing 

in the joy that this great annual 
event brings,” Harman said.  

Jayme Green, fitness coor-
dinator, was the head coordi-
nator for the event staff; and 
Walt Kennedy, public health 
director, served as head of 
track events. 

Public Relations Director 
Erik Rodriguez served 
as announcer and Joseph 
Sowmick, coordinator for 
Healing to Wellness, read 
results as they were posted 
online. 

MIFO Committee Members 
included Sandy McCreery, 
Lucas Sprague, Brandon 
Schultz, Robyn Grinzinger, 
Bernard Sprague, Colleen 
Green and Cheryl Gonzalez. 

New this year were the con-
venient score cards. 

Every participant, with the 
exception of ages 4 and younger, 
must have had a score card to 
participate. The cards were 
given to event staff members 
who recorded each participant’s 
score. The cards also helped 
each event stay on schedule. 

Almost instantly, competi-
tors were able to look up their 

individual scores and team 
results at sagchip.org/mifo. 
Scanning the QR code with a 
smart phone was another way 
to check the scores. 

Just after 1 p.m., the Tribe 
to Tribe Walking Challenge 
winners were announced. 

Hannahville Indian 
Community recorded the most 
miles this year. 

“The challenge is open to 
all tribes whether or not they 

Flag carriers lead the half lap around Central 
Michigan University’s Bennett Track and Field 

for the opening ceremonies of the 2017 Michigan 
Indian Family Olympics.

Saginaw Chippewa Indian Tribe team 
members compete in the archery 

competition at the 30th annual event. 

The top Tribe to Tribe Walking Challenge representatives 
pose for a photograph. (Not pictured: First place winners 

Hannahville Indian Community.) 

Robert Walker, Ronnie Ekdahl, Erik Rodriguez 
and Brandon Haught were at the frontlines for 

the Team SCIT adult tug-o-war. 

(Left to right) Val Raphael, Angelo 
Leaureaux, Andre Leaureaux and Sheila 
Leaureaux compete in the July 20 MIFO 

golf outing at Waabooz Run. 

Tribal youth lined up to 
compete in the ever-popu-
lar kids’ obstacle course.

Midaaswi-shi-niiwin  |  14  Family Olympics
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have representation on the 
day of the MIFO event,” said 
Brandon Schultz, health educa-
tor for Nimkee Public Health. 
“This year, Hannahville did not 
have representation, but Little 
Traverse Bay Band of Odawa 
Indians (second place), and 
Nottawaseppi Huron Band of 
Potawatomi (third place) were 
and so they, along with other 
participants from tribes in atten-
dance, took a group photo.” 

Altogether, the Michigan 
tribes earned a total of 63,184 
miles; 8,642 walking and/or 
running miles; and 1,392 bik-
ing miles. 

In total, participants walked 
3,010 minutes; ran 8,642 min-
utes; and participated in other 
exercise activities for 15,466. 

A total of 458 individuals 
participated, earning 33,054 
daily steps. 

A total of 172 SCIT partici-
pants contributed to 25,948 of 
the total miles. 

“That’s an average of 150 
miles each for the eight-week 
challenge,” Schultz said. 
“The SCIT team earned a fifth 
place finish for the challenge 
and, more importantly, was 

awarded 25 points 
for their efforts 
toward the overall 
MIFO point total that 
helped edge out the 
SCIT team victory.” 

Top SCIT finish-
ers were awarded by 
the Nimkee Public 
Health department. 

“We would like to 
thank each of you who 
participated in our 
Tribe to Tribe Walking 
Challenge for Family 
Olympics,” said Judy Davis, 
healthy start grant coordinator 
for Nimkee Public Health. “Our 
top winners are Tim Nelson and 
Catherine Lentz. Additionally, 
names were drawn for three 
additional Fitbits, courtesy of the 
Tribal 4x4 grant.  Those winners 
are Michael McCreery, Christina 
Fitzpatrick, and Val Raphael. 
Congratulations to all! You may 
pick up your prizes from Nimkee 
Public Health.  Ask for me (Judy) 
at the reception desk.” 

Any MIFO finalists who 
received professional photo-
graphs by Marcella Hadden 
of Niibing Giizis – Summer 
Moon Photography may view 
their photos at marcellahad-
den.com and use “MIFO2017” 
as the client access code. 

Hadden said anyone print-
ing photos from another 
source must download the 
Print Release form. 

The Family Olympics began 
in 1987 by Sue Siller, former 
health educator for SCIT. Siller 
was assisted and supported 
by the Parks and Recreation 
Committee, which volunteered 
their time and resources to the 
Tribal community. 

The event was started to 
promote health and wellness 
through a fun, family day of 
physical activity with mainly 

track and field events, along 
with some swimming events 
for SCIT Members and their 
families. The event eventually 
expanded to other Michigan 
tribal organizations. 

Last year broke the record 
for the number of participants 
– 1,207. 

The last event of the day 
was the tug-o-war competi-
tion. For another consecu-
tive year, the adults of Grand 
Traverse Band of Ottawa and 
Chippewa Indians took home 
the gold. 

“I would like to share my 
upmost gratitude to all who 
came to assist and/or contributed 
to (the) 30th annual Michigan 
Indian Family Olympics,” 
Harman said. “This, I believe, 
was the smoothest event that we 
have coordinated. This would 
not have been done without 
our dedicated volunteers and 
staff. I am so impressed by 
people’s efforts and commit-
ment to this event, even during 
such a hot day. Everyone’s time, 
energy, and efforts are much 
appreciated.”

This year’s major sponsors 
were the Saginaw Chippewa 
Indian Tribe, Saginaw 
Chippewa Tribal College and 
the United States Department 
of Agriculture. 

Drummers perform a flag song before the July 21 Family 
Olympic games commence. 

Saginaw Chippewa youth carry the banner to 
display their SCIT pride. 

Kids’ bean bag toss was just one of the 
several contests throughout the day. 

One of the day’s most beloved 
competitions, the baby crawl, was 
the first contest to kick off the day.

Cecilia Stevens (left) and her 
daughter run to the finish line 

for the one-mile run. 

Mia McCreery takes part 
in the lacrosse speed 

shot competition. 

Racers take off on the Bennett track to run the one-mile 
fierce and sizzling competition.

Tribal youth pull that rope with all their might in an 
attempt to win the tug-o-war.

The post-natal walk was 
underway on the track 

during the late morning.

No running allowed during 
the 400-meter walk. 

Many SCIT community 
members participated in 

the softball throws, leading 
to the success of taking 

home the gold!

The long jump competition 
was heated with many 
talented contenders.

Free throw and three-point 
basketball competitions 

occurred throughout the day.

Throughout the morning 
and into the afternoon, 
tribal youth showcased 
their jump rope skills.
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Eagle Spirit Awards banquet recognizes 2016-2017 higher education recipients 
NATALIE SHATTUCK

Editor

Family and friends were encouraged 
to attend the 2016-2017 Eagle Spirit 
Awards banquet on July 12 in sup-
port of the higher education student 
accomplishments. 

Lunch was provided for the noon 
event in the Soaring Eagle Casino & 
Resort’s Swan Creek Saginaw Ballroom. 

Betsey Alonzo, college vocational 
recruitment and support specialist, 
provided opening remarks while Erik 
Rodriguez, public relations director 
served as the event’s emcee. 

Several Tribal Council members were in 
attendance to support the recent graduates. 

Tribal Council Secretary Michelle 
Colwell said she was “in awe” as 

she listened to 
the graduates’ 
accomplishments. 

“I am most 
impressed with 
the students that 
overcame the 
most obstacles,” 
Colwell said. “It's 
hard enough to 
get a degree while 
living and being 
supported by your 
parents, but a lot 
of these graduates 
have spouses, chil-
dren, parents to 
take care of. They 
have jobs, they have day-to-day chal-
lenges that we all face, and yet, they 
didn't give up. They achieved their goal 
regardless of challenges and the length 
of time the road to graduation took.”

“Not only have the graduates 
obtained their degrees, but hearing 
all of the high GPAs, they did it with 
gusto,” Colwell said. “I couldn't be more 
impressed by their stamina and ambi-
tion. Congratulations, and thank you, for 
being such great role models for the stu-
dents following your same paths.” 

Forty-nine students were recognized 
with outstanding academic incentive 
awards for maintaining a 3.5 GPA or 
above. 

“Many have told me that getting a 
‘white man’s’ education makes us more 
white than not. I do not believe this to 
be true. We have lived in both worlds; 

Grow  
Your  

Business! 

989.773.5927 • ICCUonline.com
2400 Isabella Rd • 102 E Broadway • 2100 E Remus • Mt Pleasant

We have the loans and 
services you need for 

your business. 

Talk to us!

Graduates who have earned master’s degrees include:
• Sarah Jayne Hegyi, Master of Arts (Central Michigan University) 
• Aaron Earl Graveratte, Master of Arts (Central Michigan University) 
• Cassandra Kay Thelen, Master of Social Work (Ferris State University) 
• Jamie Lynn Vonhoff, Master of Arts (Aurora University) 
• Matthew Bailey, Master of Science (Central Michigan University) 
• Patricia Alonzo, Master of Science in Administration (Central Michigan University) 
• Carrie Garcia, Master of Science in Administration (Central Michigan University) 
• Amy Shawboose, Master of Science in Administration (Central Michigan University) 

Graduates who have earned bachelor’s degrees include: 
• Travis Lyle Nelson, Bachelor of Science (The University of Michigan – Flint) 
• Emily Murdoch, Bachelor of Arts (Western Michigan University) 
• Melissa Owl, Bachelor of Science (Central Michigan University) 
• Jerrell Ojeda, Bachelor of Science (Central Michigan University) 
• Joelle Sue Peters, Bachelor of Social Work (Central Michigan University) 
• Deborah Krupiczewicz, Bachelor of Arts (Grand Valley State University) 
• Lisa Olson, Bachelor’s degree (Central Michigan University) 

Graduates who have earned associate degrees include:
• Lucas Sprague, (Saginaw Chippewa Tribal College)
• Dan Jackson, (Saginaw Chippewa Tribal College)
• Tasha Jeffery, (Saginaw Chippewa Tribal College)
• Caroline Trevino, (Saginaw Chippewa Tribal College)
• Judy Youmans, (Saginaw Chippewa Tribal College)
• Jennifer Seibt, (Saginaw Chippewa Tribal College)
• Kimberly Otto-McCoy, (Saginaw Chippewa Tribal College)
• Suzanne Bailey, (Saginaw Chippewa Tribal College)
• Trisha Trasky, (Saginaw Chippewa Tribal College)
• Sarah Harrison, (Lansing Community College)

Certificate recipients included:
• Christina Sharp, college teaching (Central Michigan University)
• Barbara Fridline, human management (Villanova University) 

we have our memories that connect us to 
who we are as Anishnabe, we have this in 
our hearts,” said Gayle Ruhl, tribal coun-
cil treasurer. “We live in a very mixed 
bag of cultures and groups, and have to 
learn how others do things so we can 
understand them better in order to protect 

ourselves, rights and culture.  Getting an 
education puts us on a level playing field 
so we can keep our Nation strong against 
the challenges we face every day.” 

Community drummers performed an  
honor song to conclude the banquet.

Aaron Graveratte was recog-
nized at the 2017 Eagle Spirit 
Awards on July 12 for achiev-

ing a Masters of Arts from 
Central Michigan University.

Melissa Owl received 
her award for earning 
a Bachelor of Science 

degree from CMU. 

Alonzo (left) provides Joelle 
Peters (right) with an award for 

achieving a bachelor’s degree in 
social work from CMU. 

Jamie Vonhoff (right) accepts her 
Eagle Spirit Award from Betsey 
Alonzo (left), college vocational 

recruitment and support specialist. 
Vonhoff earned a Masters of Arts 

from Aurora University.

Tribal Education
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Gloria Mulbrecht (center), youth achievement advisor for K-12 
Tribal Education, receives Educator of the Month. (Left to right: 
Deb Smith, youth leadership manager; Mulbrecht; and Breanna 

Colwell, administrative assistant II.)  

Youth Achievement Advisor Gloria Mulbrecht receives Educator of the Month
Saginaw Chippewa Indian 
Tribe’s Education Administration 
would like to take this oppor-
tunity to showcase the shining 
stars in the department! 

Gloria Mulbrecht, youth achieve-
ment advisor for K-12 Tribal 
Education, has been selected as 
the Educator of the Month! The 
following is a questionnaire com-
pleted by Mulbrecht:

How long have you worked for 
the Education Department? I 
worked for the Saginaw Chippewa 
Indian Tribe for more than 26 
years. I started out as a teacher 
aide in the Head Start Program, 

and then I work as a teacher in 
the Montessori program. When 
that closed, I began to work at the 
Tribal school, and now I work for 
the K-12 Education program. 

What is your favorite part of 
working in this department? 
Helping the children is the best 
part of my job. My daily inter-
actions allow me to witness suc-
cesses of overcoming obstacles, 
and rising to challenges. Their 
growth from adolescents to young 
adults is an individual path that I 
am a part of. What an honor.

What is your favorite snack? 
Popcorn. 

Do you have any pets? Yes, I 
have a Dachshund named Murphy 
and a black cat named Lucky.

What is your favorite Disney 
movie? I don’t have a favorite 
movie. I enjoy them all. 

What is one of your favorite 
quotes? “Why fit in when you 
were born to stand out?” - Dr. Seuss

What is the one thing that you 
love doing? Why? I would love 
to travel someday and experience 
other cultures around the world.

What is your favorite vacation 
spot and why? I like visiting 

Niibing program teaches children housekeeping, science and ice cream making 
TASHA JEFFREY

Administrative Assistant II

The 2017 Niibing Program has 
been underway since June 26, 
and this year, the children have 
so far learned life skills, preven-
tion and culture weekly. The 
children have also enjoyed field 
trips to various locations. 

Last month, the kids traveled 
over to the Soaring Eagle Casino 
& Resort to learn the impor-
tance of cleaning, taught by the 
Housekeeping department. 

The youth were shown the 
process of washing and drying 

towels, as well as the oppor-
tunity for some hands-on 
learning on the safer, smaller 
machines. They were taught 
how to properly make a bed 
in the hotel guest rooms, and 
given the opportunity for some 
more hands-on learning on 
how to properly prepare the 
hotel guest rooms with toilet-
ries and glassware.  

In mid-July, the children 
enjoyed some physical activity 
at the Roll Arena in Midland 
where they were given a les-
son on how to skate. They also 
played a group game where 

they were taught different 
tricks on their skates as well as 
the proper way to wipe out. 

During the second week, the 
kids received a special guest, 
Dr. Slime, where he brought 
science alive for the kids with 
hands-on experiments and 
some fun as a way to learn 
about science. 

The kids were all given the 
opportunity to make bottle 
rockets as well as launch them 
to see how high up in the sky 
they would fly. The kids also 
had the opportunity to make 
homemade ice cream.

The 2017 Niibing Program 
toured the Soaring Eagle 

Casino & Resort and learned 
how to properly prepare the 

hotel guestrooms with 
glassware and toiletries.

During the program’s sec-
ond week, the children vis-
ited with special guest, Dr. 
Slime, where he brought 

science experiments alive. 

Yellowstone National Park. I like 
driving around and seeing all the 

different animals. I also like taking 
walks to the different water falls. 

Tribal Education

“THE EAGLE HUNTRESS 
follows Aisholpan, a 
13-year-old girl, as she 
trains to become the first 
female in twelve generations 
of her Kazakh family to
become an eagle hunter, 
and rises to the pinnacle of 
a tradition that has been 
handed down from father 
to son for centuries.

Set against the breathtaking 
expanse of the Mongolian 
steppe, THE EAGLE 
HUNTRESS features some 
of the most awe-inspiring 
cinematography ever 
captured in a documentary, 
giving this intimate tale of
a young girl’s quest the
dramatic force of an 
epic narrative film.” 2016 Documentary • 87 min 

Rated G • For more info visit
www.imdb.com/title/tt3882074/

Wednesday, 
August 9, 2017

6pm-8pm

10th Anniversary of the UN Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples

FILM SCREENING

   The Midwest’s Premier American Indian Museum 
 6650 East Broadway, Mt. Pleasant, Michigan 48858
 989.775.4750    www.sagchip.org/zi ibiwing

WORLD INDIGENOUS PEOPLE’S DAY

      EAGLE HUNTRESS
THE

Sponsors:

Ages 12-17
Free & Open 
to first 20 
registrants

SCTC WEARABLE 
ART CAMP

To Register Contact: Shuna Stevens at 989.775.4123 or sstevens@sagchip.org

AUGUST 21-25, 2017

Week will end with an
Anishinaabe Fashion Show

on Friday, 
August 25, 2017

at the People’s Pow Wow!

THURSDAY, AUGUST 24
4pm-8pm
Downtown Mt. Pleasant - 
Corner of Main/Broadway
... a collaboration with Art Reach
in celebration of Anishinabe culture

   The Midwest’s Premier American Indian Museum 
   6650 East Broadway Mt.  Pleasant,  Michigan 48858

   989.775.4750 � www.sagchip.org/z i ib iwing

Featuring:

American Indian Song & Dance Presentations
American Indian cultural arts & crafts vendor tables

Free & 
Open 
to the 

Public

DAY

CULTURE
OF

2017

A

NISHINAB
E

Wanted:  Saginaw Chippewa 
Indian Tribe of Michigan 

Community Members 

The Ziibiwing Center wants to train
 community members to assist in giving 

group tours to our guests and to help
 teach Anishinabe cultural arts activities 
(dream catchers, bone chokers, tobacco 

pouches, etc) at the Ziibiwing Center. 

 Applicants must have an understanding
 of and respect for the Anishinabe culture
 and the mission of the Ziibiwing Center. 

Must be able to interact positively 
with the public. This is an opportunity 

to be paid contractually for 
services at $20 per hour. 

If interested in being trained as an 
assistant to the Visitor Services 

Representative or as a volunteer please 
call 989.775.4750 and ask for Judy Pamp. 

FREE

POPCORN!

THE MIDWEST’S PREMIER AMERICAN INDIAN MUSEUM    

6650 East Broadway, Mt. Pleasant, MI   
989.775.4750 • www.sagchip.org/ziibiwing   

OPEN 
MONDAY-

 SATURDAY 
10am-6pm 

SEPTEMBER EVENTS:
SEPTEMBER 4/LABOR DAY

ZIIBIWING CLOSED
September 5

Performance Circle 
Sign up & Class 

September 9
Grandparent’s Day

September 16
• Monarch Butterfly Day

• Kids & Culture
September 22

Michigan Indian Day
September 23

Museum Day Live!
September 30 

Changing Exhibit Closes
Sept.-Nov.

Heritage Special

CONSIDER BECOMING A MEMBER OF THE ZIIBIWING CENTER 
Help preserve the Anishinabek culture and language for future 

generations. Enjoy membership discounts and benefits. Various levels of 
membership are available. For more information contact Amanda Lewis, 

Funding & Development Specialist at 989.775.4734 or alewis@sagchip.org
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Bands Weezer and Cold War Kids bring a night of rock music to Soaring Eagle 

Concert review: Lionel Richie performs his classic hits “all night long”

A diverse fan base of all ages 
was spotted throughout the 
Soaring Eagle outdoor concert 
venue holding up their hands in 
the shape of “W’s”, all in sup-
port of one band: Weezer. 

Marking the 10th outdoor 
show this summer, Weezer took 
the stage shortly after 9:30 p.m. 
on Saturday, July 25. 

With the band’s “W” logo lit 
up on the stage’s backdrop, the 
band sprang into “Hash Pipe,” 
“My Name is Jonas” and “Pork 
and Beans.” 

“Hello, we are the Weezer’s,” 
said lead singer Rivers Cuomo. 

Other band members include 
Patrick Wilson (drums), Brian 
Bell (guitar, keyboards) and 
Scott Shriner (bass guitar).  

Weezer has sold more than 
9.2 million albums in the U.S. 
and more than 17 million world-
wide, according to its website. 

Up and coming artists may want 
to sit down and take notes. A 
professional with exceptional 
showmanship is in town. That’s 
how it felt when Lionel Richie 
commanded the stage during 
his June 26 outdoor show at 
Soaring Eagle Casino & Resort. 

Just as upbeat and 
approachable backstage dur-
ing the meet and greet as he 
was in front of hundreds of 
fans on stage, there’s no doubt 
Richie knows how to interact 
with his followers. 

Richie entered the stage for 
that Monday night show and 
delivered hit after hit, including 
many of the Commodore’s well-
known songs. 

Richie launched into “Penny 
Lover” and “Easy.”

He paid tribute to performing 
on a Reservation while also jok-
ing about the shocking, gradual 
chilly weather that night. 

The band per-
formed “Thank God 
for Girls,” a cover 
of Outkast’s “Hey 
Ya,” and Cuomo 
re-entered the stage 
wearing a sombrero 
for “Beverly Hills.” 
That song became 
Weezer’s first sin-
gle to top the U.S. 
Modern Rock Tracks 
chart, and the first to 
reach the top 10 on 
Billboard Hot 100. 

“This is our new 
single, it’s called 
‘Feels Like Summer,’” 
Cuomo said. 

Weezer then per-
formed “Undone – 
The Sweater Song,” 
Mike Posner’s “I 
Took A Pill In Ibiza” and “Island 
in the Sun.” 

“Thank you (opening band) 
Cold War Kids, and the Soaring 
Eagle Casino & Resort and 
everyone who works there,” 

“Hello, I am Chief 
Freezing To Death,” 
Lionel said jokingly. 
“I got off the plane 
with my shorts on and 
I thought, ‘is this New 
Zealand or Mount 
Pleasant?’ What is the 
winter like here?” 

Richie headed 
to the piano to play 
“Stuck On You.” 

Progressing with 
the cool weather 
jokes, Richie said, 
“Let me show you 
a habit that I really 
don’t need to do right 
now.” And he wiped 
the non-existent 
sweat off his forehead 
with a towel. 

“I think you all are 
just trying not to scare 
me,” he said. “I know a 
major blizzard is coming.” 

Richie commanded everyone 
to stand for “Dancing on the 
Ceiling.” 

Cuomo said, now sporting a 
crown on his head. 

The band performed a new 
song, “King of the World” and 
fan favorite “Say It Ain’t So.” 

The encore included a final 
cannonade of confetti and glit-
ter with performances of “El 
Scorcho” and “Buddy Holly,” 
which was released on what 
would have been Buddy Holly’s 
58th birthday. The lyrics refer-
ence the song’s namesake and 
actress Mary Tyler Moore. 

Opening the concert just after 
8 p.m., Cold War Kids, an indie 
rock band from California, kept 
the audience entertained. 

Cold War Kids performed 
their energetic set which 
included “Hang Me Up to 
Dry,” “We Used to Vacation,” 
“Something is Not Right with 
Me,” “First,” “So Tied Up,” and 
“Hospital Beds.” 

Cold War Kids are sched-
uled to return to Michigan on 
Aug. 3 at the Michigan Lottery 
Amphitheatre at Freedom Hill 
in Sterling Heights. 

“I haven’t seen danc-
ing like that since 1976,” 
Richie said after the song. 
“Unbelievable… That was 

ridiculous… Get some secu-
rity on these people right 
here. I love it when the crowd 
goes crazy.” 

When introducing the 
Commodores’ “Three Times 
a Lady,” Richie said, “Here’s 
a song that did one of three 
things: Got you engaged, got 
you married, or got you in a 
whole lot of trouble.” 

When Richie performed 
“Endless Love,” he asked that 
the audience sing Diana Ross’ 
part of the duet. 

He then performed a col-
lection of hits including “Say 
You, Say Me,” “Brick House,” 
“Hello,” “My Destiny” and 
“All Night Long (All Night).” 

American country music 
singer-songwriter Brandy 
Clark opened the show with a 
short acoustic set. 

Clark’s sassy songs revolve 
around specific themes: 
Drinking, cheating and heart-
break. Her songs have been 
recorded by Reba McIntyre, 

Miranda Lambert, The Band 
Perry, Sheryl Crow, Darius 
Rucker and more. 

Her song “Follow Your 
Arrow,” performed by Kacey 
Musgraves, won a 2014 CMA 
Award for Song of the Year.

She performed a 30 minute 
set solo.

$295

www.alphalaserinfo.com
1.888.712.8882

• One Visit
• No Pain
• No Needles
• No Drugs
• No Side Effects
• Since 1986

625 N. Main Street, Mt. Pleasant

Lionel Richie commands the 
stage during his June 26 outdoor 

concert at the Soaring Eagle 
Casino & Resort.

Country music 
singer-songwriter 

Brandy Clark served as 
opening act for Richie. 

Weezer’s lead singer Rivers 
Cuomo performs “Hash Pipe” 

during the July 25 outdoor Soaring 
Eagle concert. 

Cold War Kids opened the show shortly after 8 p.m. and kept 
the audience entertained. 

Marking the 10th Soaring Eagle outdoor show this summer, 
Weezer performed several of their greatest hits. 
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Positions Now Available!
Apply today at

www.migiziedc.com
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Rock takes center stage with Creedence Clearwater Revisited and Three Dog Night
JOSEPH V. SOWMICK

Contributing Writer

The fireworks began a little 
early on July 2 as classic rock 
took center stage as Creedence 
Clearwater Revisited and Three 
Dog Night made their return 
visits during the 2017 Soaring 
Eagle outdoor concert series.

Creedence Clearwater 
Revival founding members and 
Rock and Roll Hall-of-Famers 
Stu Cook and Doug “Cosmo” 
Clifford have been on quite 
a ride.  Following their 1993 
induction into the Rock and 
Roll Hall of Fame, Cosmo and 
Stu launched their Creedence 
Clearwater Revisited project 
in 1995 to once again perform 
their hit songs live.

The live double LP 
“Recollection” provided the 
touchstones of a generation 
and the sold-out Soaring Eagle 
crowd got a taste as Revisited 
played the classics “Susie Q,” 
“Lodi,” “Proud Mary,” “Down 
on the Corner,” “Fortunate Son” 
and “Who’ll Stop the Rain.” 

Joining the eclectic rhythm 
section of “Cosmo” and 
Cook on stage were band 
mates Dan McGuinness (lead 
vocal, rhythm guitar), Kurt 
Griffey (lead guitar) and the 
multi-talented Steve Gunner 
(keyboards, acoustic guitar, 

percussion, harmonica 
and high harmonies).

Creedence Clearwater 
Revival’s distinctive rock 
sound went against the 
grain of the ’60s psyche-
delic San Francisco. John 
and Tom Fogerty along 
with “Cosmo” and Cook 
brought the sound of 
rebellious, sometimes 
militant rock, into 
the three-minute AM 
radio gems that remain 
a rock radio and movie 
soundtrack staples.

After Creedence Clearwater 
Revival disbanded in 1972, 
Cook and Clifford still marvel 
in the outpouring of affection 
for Revisited.  

“The astounding response to 
the band has been driven in part 
by new generations of fans that 
weren’t even born when the 
music came out,” Cosmo said.

As the headliner for the eve-
ning, they showed they recap-
tured the purity, power and 
range of CCR with McGuinness 
leading the way.

“In the beginning, Cosmo 
and I decided that if we could 
find the musicians that could 
capture the sound and recre-
ate what the music was about, 
we’d do it,” Cook said.

In a recent concert review, 
the Laughlin Entertainer sang 

the praises of Creedence 
Clearwater Revisited.

“The music strikes the right 
chords with a cross section 
of listener. It is the music of 
the Vietnam era, high school 
dances, biker rides, baseball 
games, love found, love lost, 
rebellion…and eternal youth,” 
Laughlin said. “Revisited 
works, not only because it has 
two of the original CCR pieces 
in place and is directly con-
nected to the band’s history, 
but it works because it cap-
tures a slice of time.”

Creedence Clearwater 
Revisited was featured along 
with Weezer, Collective Soul, 
The Beach Boys and Jon 
Anderson of Yes in the charity 
album to benefit the Juvenile 
Diabetes Research Foundation.

Mike Adair remembers the 
2009 release and said it was 

a great holiday album for a 
great cause.

“I’m a collector of 
Creedence music and I really 
like hearing fresh takes on 
classic songs,” Adair said. 
“Revisited’s cover of the 
Chuck Berry classic ‘Run 
Rudolph Run’ was one of my 
favorite tracks.”

Making their first appear-
ance at their outdoor concert 
series, opening act Three Dog 
Night celebrated their fourth 
decade of bringing their top 
40 hits to fans. 

From 1969 through 1974, 
no other rock group achieved 
more top 10 hits, sold more 
records or concert tickets than 
Three Dog Night.

The audience was thrilled 
to hear the band break through 
a medley of chart toppers 
including “Mama Told Me 

(Not to Come),” “Joy to the 
World,” “Black and White,” 
“Shambala” and “One (is the 
loneliest number).”

The latest version of 
Three Dog Night included 
perennial front man Danny 
Hutton (founder/lead vocals), 
Michael Allsup (guitar), Paul 
Kingery (bass/vocals), Pat 
Bautz (drums), and David 
Morgan (vocals).

As Hutton led the crowd 
through the songs “Liar,” 
“Celebrate” and a blister-
ing performance of “Heart 
of Blues,” the rousing stand-
ing ovation came as the band 
performed five-part a cap-
pella harmonies for the ballad 
“Prayer of the Children.”

The classic rock pairing of 
the two iconic bands were the 
true fireworks that celebrated 
the Fourth of July weekend. 

The vocal harmonies of classic rock band Three Dog 
Night mesmerized the outdoor concert crowd with the

performance of “Prayer of the Children.”

Creedence Clearwater Revisited rhythm 
section of Stu Cook and Doug “Cosmo” 
Clifford joined their band as they sang 

the 1970 classic “Down on The Corner.”
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Saturday Grand Entries: 
1 & 7 p.m.

• Lacrosse game: 4 p.m. 
  (Meet at south side of powwow grounds.)

• Feast: 5 p.m. 

• Hand Drum Special: Evening 
  (Sponsored by the Jackson Family.)

Sunday Grand Entry: 1 p.m.

Wearable Art Fashion Show
Friday Aug. 25   |  5 - 7 p.m.
The Saginaw Chippewa Tribal College Wearable Art 
Camp will be presenting their end of camp Fashion 
Show at the 7th Gen Powwow Grounds.

Vendors: 
Please call 989.775.4780 to reserve.

Host Drum: Mystic River
•  Emcee: RJ Smith
•  Head Veteran: Darryl Jackson

The 12th Annual People’s Powwow

•  Arena Director: Matthew “Cubby” Sprague
•  Head Dancers: TBA for each session
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Skid Row and Fuel highlight rock 'n' roll filled night at SECR
MATTHEW WRIGHT

Staff Writer

Buckingham and McVie perform Fleetwood Mac classics, new songs
NATALIE SHATTUCK

Editor

After Fleetwood Mac’s hia-
tus and semi-retirement from 
1998 to 2014, band members 
Lindsey Buckingham and 
Christine McVie decided to 
make a new album this year 
and tour together again. 

The latest album started 
out as Fleetwood Mac’s 18th 
studio album, but became a 
new project after delays from 
Stevie Nicks’, a former band 
member, commitment to her 
solo career. 

Buckingham and McVie 
followed through with the 
reunion, and lucky for Soaring 
Eagle Casino & Resort 
patrons, their tour stopped at 
the Mount Pleasant outdoor 
venue on Thursday, July 6. 

With Buckingham on guitar 
and McVie on keyboards, their 
set began solely with them on 
stage for “Trouble,” “Wish 
You Were Here,” “Never 

Going Back Again” and “Shut 
Us Down.” 

A full band then joined them 
for the remainder of the show, 
first performing new songs 
“Sleeping Around the Corner” 
and “Too Far Gone.” 

“Now it’s time to play some-
thing a little more familiar; 
something from the old days,” 
McVie said. 

The band launched into 
Fleetwood Mac’s “Hold Me,” 

“Little Lies” and “Tusk,” with 
McVie playing accordion. 

“One of the things we thought 
about in the studio… was after 
15 years would there be any 
common ground to pick up 
where we left off,” Buckingham 
said. “It blew our minds because 
it was better than ever.” 

They then performed “Love 
Is Here to Stay,” “I’m So 
Afraid,” with Buckingham’s 
impressive guitar slinging 

stirring a standing ovation and 
“Go Your Own Way.” 

Their encore included 
Fleetwood Mac’s “Everywhere.” 

American rock band The 
Wallflowers opened the show 
as front man Jakob Dylan, Bob 
Dylan’s son, took center stage. 

The band formed in Los 
Angeles in 1989, and released 
their best-known and highest-
selling album “Bringing Down 
the Horse” in 1996.

The band released three 
albums before a seven-year hia-
tus, beginning in 2006. They 
returned in 2012 with their sixth 
studio album “Glad All Over.” 

“We don’t have a lot of time 
for songs, so you get to choose: 
Door number one or door number 
two,” Dylan asked the audience. 

The band had a short set but 
did not fail to include their fea-
tured songs “One Headlight” 
and “6th Avenue Heartache.” 

Vince Neil and Lita Ford give fans their ‘80s rock fix 
MATTHEW WRIGHT

Staff Writer

Christine McVie (left) and Lindsey Buckingham (right) 
perform Fleetwood Mac classic hits and newly-recorded 

songs during their July 6 show.

The Wallflowers, with front man Jakob Dylan (second from 
left), opened the show to perform their hits including “One 

Headlight” and “6th Avenue Heartache.” 

Skid Row rocks the crowd with a performance of "Sweet Little Sister" during their July 1 
outdoor concert at the Soaring Eagle Casino & Resort.

Fuel front man Brett 
Scallions (left) points out 
to the crowd during the 

hit song "Empty Spaces."

The Soaring Eagle Casino & 
Resort hosted a quartet of rock 
bands on July 1.  Skid Row, 
Fuel, Marcy Playground and 
Dishwalla all took to the out-
door concert stage during the 
holiday weekend.

Heavy metal rockers Skid 
Row turned the volume up 
with the hit singles “Slave 
to the Grind,” “Sweet Little 
Sister” and “Piece of Me.”

The headliners performed 
the raucous anthems “Big 
Guns” and “Rattlesnake 
Shake” off their self-titled 
1989 debut album.

The fans reacted with a cho-
rus of cheers to the opening 
riffs of “18 and Life.” Their 
biggest hit, the song charted at 
No. 4 on the Billboard Hot 100.

Skid Row also per-
formed “Livin' on a Chain 
Gang,” “Makin' a Mess,” 
“In a Darkened Room” and 
“Monkey Business.”

To close out the night, Skid 
Row performed a triple encore 
of “I Remember You,” “We 
Are the Damned” and the wild 
anthem “Youth Gone Wild.”

Alternative rockers Fuel 
kicked off their set with the 

hit songs “Untitled,” “Empty 
Spaces” and “Bad Day.”

Fuel lead singer Brett 
Scallions shared a little patrio-
tism for that holiday weekend.

“We got fireworks and rock 
‘n’ roll,” Scallions said. “What’s 
more American than that?”

Before playing their chart-
topping hit “Shimmer,” 
Scallions took a moment to 
reflect on how fast time has 

passed since their debut album 
released in 1998. 

“It’s crazy,” he said. “Next 
year we are celebrating 
the 20th anniversary of the 
'Sunburn' album.”

To close out the routine, Fuel 
played “Bittersweet,” “Puppet 
Strings” and “Hemorrhage (In 
My Hands).”

Opening bands were 
Dishwalla with their hit song 

“Counting Blue Cars” and 
Marcy Playground with the 
chart-topping single “Sex 
and Candy.” 

Rock legends Vince Neil 
and Lita Ford kicked off the 
Fourth of July holiday week-
end with their July 1 concert 
at the Soaring Eagle Casino 
& Resort.

The show was first of three 
nightly concerts, as part of the 
Rock ‘n’ Rides Weekend. The 
festivities also included two 
nights of fireworks displays 
and a carnival featuring fair 
rides and midway games.

Vince Neil gained notori-
ety while starring as the lead 
singer for the world-renowned 
rock band Mötley Crüe. Fans 
of the band were treated to a 
multitude of the band’s hits 
performed by Neil and his 
solo band. 

Neil started with the funk-
rock inspired track, “Doctor 
Feelgood,” followed by “Piece 
of Your Action” and “Looks 
That Kill.”

A guitar replaced the piano 
riffs during the power ballad 
“Home Sweet Home.”

The hits continued with 
“Don't Go Away Mad (Just 
Go Away)” and “Same Ol' 
Situation (S.O.S.)”

Changing up the pace, 
Neil performed a mash of 
Led Zeppelin’s “Whole Lotta 
Love” and the Black Sabbath 
hit “Heaven and Hell.”

To close out the night, he per-
formed more of Mötley Crüe’s 
biggest hits with “Kickstart My 
Heart,” “Girls, Girls, Girls” 
and “Wild Side.”

Opening the night for Neil 
was rock guitarist, actress and 
vocalist Lita Ford. 

Ford gained fame while 
playing with The Runaways 
in the late ‘70s. She began her 
solo career with her debut 1983 
album “Out for Blood.”

Ford played several of her 
hit songs including “Kiss Me 
Deadly,” “Larger Than Life,” 
“Living Like a Runaway,” and 
“Playing with Fire.”

A highlight of the night was 
her performance of the hit song 
“Close my Eyes Forever,” a 
duet she originally performed 
with Ozzy Osbourne. 

Rock legend Vince Neil (left) pumps up the crowd during 
his July 1 Soaring Eagle Casino & Resort outdoor concert.

Lita Ford performs her hit song 
"Larger than Life."
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Get your tickets at the Soaring Eagle box office,

etix.com, or call 1.800.514.ETIX

I LOVE THE 

6

0S: THE PARTY CONTINUES TOUR

AUGUST 2 • TICKETS START AT $16

R. KELLY WITH SPECIAL GUESTS 

ASHANTI & JUNE'S DIARY

AUGUST 4 • TICKETS START AT $20

SANTANA WITH SPECIAL GUEST 

ANN WILSON OF HEART

AUGUST 8 • TICKETS START AT $20

bRAD PAISLEY WITH SPECIAL GUESTS 

DUSTIN LYNCH, CHASE BRYANT & LINDSAY ELL

AUGUST 12 • TICKETS START AT $25

MATCHbOX TWENTY & COUNTING CROWS

SEPTEMBER 14 • TICKETS START AT $26

EAGLE CONCERT EXTRAS

• $20 IN PREMIUM PLAY DAY OF SHOW 

• FREE DESSERT OR APPETIZER 

WITH PURCHASE OF ENTRÉE AT

SINIIKAUNG STEAK & CHOP HOUSE

•15% OFF KIDS QUEST

• 30% OFF DINING AT SOARING EAGLE

DAY OF SHOW 

VISIT SOARINGEAGLECASINO.COM 

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS.

ENTERTAINMENT

ROOM PACKAGES AVAILAbLE

• WATERPARK PACKAGES

STARTING AT $189

• RESORT PACKAGES

STARTING AT $229

PURCHASE YOUR TICKETS THEN CALL 

877.2.EAGLE.2 TO BOOK YOUR ESCAPE!

ROCK’N’SOAR
ALL MONTH LONG!
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Time Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

8 a.m. Aqua Fit
Sharon

Aqua Fit
Sharon

Aqua Fit
Sharon

12:10 p.m. Muscle Makin' 
Monday - Jaden

Suspension 
Training - Jayme

Warrior 
Wednesday - Jaden

Drummin' Beats
Jayme

1:10 p.m. Turbo Kick
Beth

5:10 p.m. Running Class
Jayme

Running Class
Jayme

5:30 p.m. Yoga
Tammy

Nimkee Fitness Center Group Exercise Schedule August 2017

Nimkee Healthy Start Program to honor 
National Breastfeeding Month

American Indian Commercial Tobacco Program reaches 179 enrollments for 2017

JUDY DAVIS
Nimkee Public Health

MIKE WILLETTE
Inter-Tribal Council 

of Michigan

August is National 
Breastfeeding  Month and the 
Nimkee Healthy Start Program 
invites all who support breast-
feeding to join on Thursday, 
Aug. 10 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
at the Native Farmers Market 
pavilion for a celebration.  

A picnic lunch will be pro-
vided along with prizes, bal-
loons, and a short parade.  

All breastfeeding moms and 
those who support breastfeed-
ing are invited.

Numerous studies have 
shown the many protective fac-
tors that breastfeeding gives 
babies. Six months of exclusive 
breastfeeding seems to give 
the most protection, but any 
amount of breastfeeding helps 
to protect. 

SAULT STE. MARIE, Mich. 
– As of May 31, 2017 the 
American Indian Commercial 
Tobacco Program (AICTP) 
has reached 179 enrollments, 
nearing its goal of 183 callers.

Some of the protections 
include: Less often or less 
severe stomach viruses, respi-
ratory illnesses, ear infec-
tions, and meningitis.  

One large study showed 
that breastfed babies have 
a 20 percent lower risk of 
dying between the ages of 28 
days and one year compared 
to children who were not 
breastfed.  

Other studies have shown 
that breastfeeding can reduce 
a child’s risk of developing 
certain childhood cancers and 
against other adulthood type 
diseases such as Type 1 and 
Type 2 diabetes, high cho-
lesterol, and inflammatory 
bowel disease. 

Babies who are fed formula 
such as cow’s milk or soy tend 
to have more allergic reac-
tions than breastfed babies.  

The AICTP offers free 
culturally-tailored Native 
American quit coaches to help 
guide American Indians look-
ing to quit using commercial 
tobacco products such as cig-
arettes, tobacco, and e-ciga-
rettes through their journey to 
a healthier lifestyle.

“Research shows that 
the vast majority of current 

Some of the immune factors 
include a substance called secre-
tory immunoglobulin A (SIgA) 
that is present in large amounts 
in colostrum – the first milk your 
body produces for your baby.  
This substance forms a protec-
tive layer on the mucous mem-
branes in your baby’s intestines, 
nose, and throat.  

Antibodies in breast milk are 
also thought to give a baby’s 
immune system a boost.  

Nimkee Public Health 
is proud to have four lacta-
tion consultants on staff who 
are available to help moms 
with their breastfeeding. 
Helen Williams, RN, IBCLC, 
(989.775.4621); Anna Hon, 
RN, CLC, (989.775.4616); 
Sandi Chesebrough LPN, CLC, 
(989.775-4654); and Sally 
Van Cise, MPH, RD, CLC, 
(989.775.4615).

smokers are aware of the dan-
gers of commercial tobacco 
use, such as smoking; and 
wish to quit.  However, many 
smokers have tried to quit in 
the past but need extra support 
from coaches to be success-
ful,” said Raeanne Madison, 
community action program 
manager for the Inter-Tribal 
Council of Michigan, Inc.

Twenty-six percent of 
American Indians and 
Alaska Natives smoke ciga-
rettes.  According to the 
Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention, life expec-
tancy for smokers is at least 
10 years shorter than for 
nonsmokers.

American Indians and 
Alaska Natives looking to 
begin their journey on quit-
ting smoking, smokeless 
tobacco use, and e-cigarettes 
can enroll into the AICTP in 
two ways.  They can call the 
toll-free number at 1-855-
372-0037 or register online at 
americanindian.quitlogix.org/ 

The Inter-Tribal Council of 
Michigan represents 11 of the 
12 federally recognized tribes 
in Michigan, which includes the 
Saginaw Chippewa Indian Tribe. 

The agency is divided 
into several different divi-
sions, which include Health 
Services, Behavioral Health, 
Environmental Services, 
Child, Family, and Education 
Services, and Administration.  

The agency employs 
approximately 160 employ-
ees, 35 of these employees 
are based in the agency’s cen-
tral office in Sault Ste. Marie, 
while member tribes have 
offices and staff on site.

All bills from the Emergency Room (ER) must be deemed a 
true emergency. If insurance does not deem it an emergency 
based on diagnosis code, Purchased Referred Care (PRC) will 
not process the bill for payment. PRC is the payer of last resort, 
it’s not guaranteed. The patient will be responsible for the 
amount of the ER visit. 

Listed below are the IHS guidelines:
 

Priority 1A: All medical emergencies, eye (acute, painful or 
visually threat conditions), dental (control bleeding, airway 
compromise, severe pain, fractures), mental health (immediate 
danger to self or others, regardless of “voluntary or involuntary 
status,” includes physical neglect/abuse, sexual assault.)

Priority 1B: Acute illness, pre-natal/obstetrics, diagnostic 
testing (contract lab, bone marrow biopsy, EEG, endoscopy, 
colonoscopy/sigmoidscopy (diagnostic and screening), radiologic 
testing (MRI, CT, ultrasound), health promotion/disease 
prevention, immunizations, mammography (diagnostic), pap 
smears, GYN-colonoscopy, area of program specific objectives, 
non-emergency surgery for “high risk categories”, tubal ligation 
(post-partum and high risk), vasectomy (high risk).

Procedure
1. The claim will be reviewed by PRC Clerk. 
2. The PRC Clerk will verify the patient is eligible and followed policy.
3. If Insurance paid based on the diagnosis code the bill will be   
    submitted for payment.
4. If the Insurance didn’t pay due to the diagnosis code:

 •  The bill will be denied
 •  The PRC Clerk will send a denial in the mail
 •  The patient will be able to appeal the decision to: 
     Managed Care team, Health Board and Tribal Council

Nimkee Memorial Wellness Center 
Emergency Room Policy

Smiles and sunshine abound at the annual Saganing Health and Safety Fair
JOSEPH V. SOWMICK

Contributing Writer

The Saganing Outreach Center 
and the surrounding areas were 
transformed into Camp Nelson 
as smiles and sunshine swept 
over the annual Saganing Health 
and Safety Fair.

Jenny Trout, public health 
nurse for the Saganing Outreach 
Center, said the event tries to 
revolve around a fun theme. 

“We chose to go with a 
camping theme and a catch 
phrase of ‘health and safety is 
s’more important than ever!’ 
The weather was great and we 
estimated we grilled over 300 
Koegel hot dogs,” Trout said. 
“We had a lot of s’mores gift 
packages to give away and the 
Saganing Health and Safety Fair 
is great for agencies and depart-
ments to get together to share 

knowledge and what they offer 
for the community.”

Saganing Outreach 
Supervisor Don Nelson was 
steadily busy with his staff of 
volunteers and there was plenty 
of activity to go around.

“Our main purpose is to edu-
cate and provide information 
about health and safety but when 
it comes down to it, the (event) 
is a true community event with 
folks from Saginaw, Bay and 
Arenac County,” Nelson said. 
“With the bike giveaways, door 
prizes, the bounce house, music 
from our DJ along with a bal-
loon twister and other activi-
ties at the booths, we had a little 
something for everyone.” 

Timiri Reid, community liai-
son and marketing representa-
tive from Hospice of Helping 
Hands, said it was enjoyable 
interacting with visitors. 

“There were a lot of good 
contacts and feel we were able 
to get our information out to 
those in need,” Reid said. “I 
would be glad to be a part of 
any others you may have in the 
future, and I look forward to 
hearing from you again.”

Saganing District Two 
Council Representative was on 
hand for the event and confirmed 
the following SCIT departments 
and services participated: Tribal 
Police, Andahwod, Behavioral 
Health with acupuncture, 
Nimkee Public Health provid-
ing health screenings, Planning 
and Environmental, Saganing 
Eagles Landing Casino, Public 
Relations, Housing, Migizi 
Economic Development Co. and 
Human Resources. 

Other booths representing the 
community included Hospice of 
Helping Hands, Impact Medical, 

Parmaount Rehabilitation 
Services, Wanigas Credit Union, 
Sunrise Side Senior Services, The 
Villa at West Branch, Sterling 
Area Health Center, Human 
Trafficking Community Group, 
Bureau Of Services For Blind 
Persons, Rite Aid, Compassus, St. 
Mary's Standish Skilled Nursing, 
Central Michigan District Health 
Dept., Department of Veterans 
Affairs Medical Center Aleda E. 
Lutz, Intelicare Health Services, 
Leelin Home Health Care, Inc., 
American Red Cross, Iosco 
Arenac District Library, Hear 
USA, St. Mary's of Michigan 
Standish Hospital, Combined 
Insurance, Covenant Healthcare 
Trauma Program Injury 
Prevention, Covenant Healthcare, 
MSU Extension, Michigan State 
Police West Branch, Arenac 
County Sheriff's Office and 
Standish Fire Department.

Sabryna Alfred (right) 
was one of six lucky 

bicycle winners, courtesy 
of Saganing Sgt. Luke 
Dixon and the Saginaw 
Chippewa Tribal Police.
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Hawaii!
WIN A TRIP FOR 2 TO

Call 877.2.EAGLE.2 • SoaringEagleCasino.com 

SUMMER LUAU BINGO | AUGUST 19

EARLY BIRD SESSION: 1:30PM 

MAIN SESSION: 3PM

GET IN THE ALOHA SPIRIT WITH: 
FREE LEIS! 

FREE FOOD & REFRESHMENTS. 
While Supplies Last.

SATURDAY  EARLY BIRD  SESSION STARTS  AT 1:30PM!

Shout “BINGO!” to keep the party going! Five lucky bingo winners will spin our prize wheel for a chance to win:

super saturday session!
FIRST SATURDAY OF EVERY MONTH* | 3PM SESSION 

SESSION PAYS OUT OVER $30,000! THE COVERALL PAYS $5,000!

*Except 10/7/2017. Visit www.soaringeaglecasino.com/bingo for more session details

Call 877.2.EAGLE.2 | SoaringEagleCasino.com

• AN OVERNIGHT STAY 
• PAIR OF SOARING EAGLE CONCERT TICKETS 

• $100 SPA VOUCHER 
• $500 CASH, $100 BINGO PLAY & MORE!
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Tribal Elder Birthdays
AUGUST 2017

Eric Zocher, Jeffrey Braley, 
Mary Cargill

Jason Casner, Victoria Fisher, 
Patrick McClain 

Carl Benz, Gary Harris, 
Laurie Newton 

Kenneth Douglas, Matthew 
Pamp, Joseph Anderson, 
Danny Russell, Toni Swalley 

Brenda McMillin, 
Rosalie Stevens 

Kevin Bird, Marcella 
Hadden, Ricky Snyder, 
William Thibult 

Michael Floyd Sr., David 
Otto, Veronica Bos, Victoria 
Carini, Dawn Jackson 

Pamela Floyd 

Sandra Stevens, Michael 
Hart, Cecelia Wieland 

Debra DeFrens, Phillip 
Mena, Dorothy Shawano, 
Theresa White, Diane Jones, 
Laura Kellogg

Rosalie Maloney, Michelle 
Otto Bartow, Madonna 
Sanders, Ronald Nelson, 
Edward Cross, Margaret 
Jackson, Kenneth Kendall, 
Beverly Morse

Mark Bailey, James Falcon, 
Carol Brame, John Henry, 
Kelly Lancaster, Ida Ziehmer  

Todd Darby 

Joni Heiss 
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Marilyn Bailey, Brian 
Quigno, Sharmaine Brooks, 
Loretta Smith 

Kevin Fisher, Larry Post 

Brenda Nolan, Susan 
Leksche, Michelle Pena 

Ralph Ambs, Diane Garrett, 
Charles Sharon, Benjamin 
Willis Sr., David Zocher 

Theresa Jackson, 
Kimberly Crandall

James Peters 

Jacqueline Daniels, 
Michael Abraham, Ronald 
Collins Sr., Lynne Stewart 

Brenda Davis, 
Roger Jackson, 
Maynard Kahgegab Sr., 
Lisa Gregurek-Clemens 

Paula Alexander, Teri Maki

Michael Bennett

Rachel Mandoka

Colleen Wagner, 
Michael Schramm, 
Aloma Underwood  

Mary Jackson, 
Gregory Dean

Anita Shawboose 

Thomas Bonnau, Luanna 
Finney, Constance Pashenee 

Jamey Garlick, Sharon Skutt, 
William Snowden Jr., 
Marc Williams

Euchre
Mondays | 6 p.m.

Open Crafts
Tuesdays | 5 p.m.

August 2017 | Andahwod CCC & ES Events
Language Bingo
Aug. 3 | 1 p.m.

Name that Tune
Aug. 4 | 3 p.m.

Elders Breakfast
Aug. 9 & 23  | 9-10 a.m.

Bingo with Friends
Aug. 16 | 1 p.m. 

June Employee of the Month: Mariah McGregor

Mariah has worked at 
Andahwod for almost three 
years as a certified nurse aide. 
Andahwod was her first place 
of employment. 

What Mariah enjoys most 
about working at Andahwod is 
being able to laugh and have 
a good time with the residents 
while still working. She likes 
listening to their life stories.

Her family is very close 
and very supportive. She said 

ANDAHWOD STAFF

that her grandmother was her 
best friend. 

When she was little, she 
said her and her grandmother 
would walk around her grand-
mother’s apartment to all of 
her friends’ houses to hang out 
and talk with them. They also 
liked to cook together. 

Mariah said her grandma 
passed away a year ago at the 
age of 93, “She was a very 
healthy woman!”

Mariah likes to spend time 
with her friends and family 
in her free time. She enjoys 
walking her dogs, going to the 

gym, snowboarding, hunting, 
and many other sports. 

Resident comments: 
“She is so friendly to every 

one of us.”

Mariah McGregor

Editorial: Benefits of intergenerational connections     
SUSAN V BOSAK

Legacy Project

In those at either end of the 
life course – the young and the 
old – you find striking simi-
larities. We live in a society 
that values adulthood, and, in 
turn, doing – productivity and 
ongoing activity. 

The young and the old share 
a different rhythm. It's one 
that focuses not only on doing, 
but on the power of being. It's 
the simplicity of playing with 
blocks or tending to flowers. 

The young and the old are 
most closely connected with the 
essence of living. They can exist 
in a moment that's the grand 
sum of past, present, and future. 
Rather than time being the enemy 
– rushing time or stressing to fit as 
much into time as possible – time 
becomes a comfortable compan-
ion, a circle rather than a line.

We divide up our communi-
ties and our activities by age – 
young people in schools, older 
people in retirement communi-
ties or facilities. 

We talk a lot about all the 
ways we need to help older 
people. But, perhaps, the old 
can help us. It's the experience 
of life in a multigenerational, 
interdependent, richly com-
plex community that, more 
than anything else, teaches us 
how to be human.

Better Community: If we 
can improve the standing of 
older adults in society, and 
nurture what they can bring 
through intergenerational con-
nections, then we can achieve a 
better community with a better 
quality of life for all ages.

Historically, young and old 
connected naturally. Older peo-
ple taught the young how to be 
and how to become. 

Close daily contact between 
the young and old was a matter 

of survival. Being with, watch-
ing after, and assisting in the 
care of young children, while 
demanding in many ways, 
does not require the full vigor 
of youth. 

The physical limitations that 
can come with getting older 
actually cement the relation-
ship between old and young. 
An elder capable of working 
the land or building a house or 
strenuous cleaning would have 
less inclination to spend hours 
doting on grandchildren, tell-
ing them stories, and instructing 
them in the ways of their people. 

The physiological changes 
that accompany old age, which 
contemporary society looks 
upon with great disdain, can 
actually be useful precondi-
tions for valuable intergenera-
tional connections.

There is a back-and-forth 
reciprocity between all genera-
tions. Adults provide support 
to elders, most often to address 
health or physical limitations. 

Elders, in turn, assist adults 
through experience, emotional 
support, and participating in 
the care of children. Elders 
can help socialize children, 
teach them empathy and char-
acter, and give them an uncon-
ditional form of love they can't 
find elsewhere. 

Children, in turn, can be an 

endless source of 
joy for elders, share 
affection and play, 
and provide assis-
tance with many sim-
ple tasks. Children 
can participate in the 
work of adults, and 
provide enjoyment 
and love. 

Adults, in turn, 
provide food, shelter, 
clothing, and nurtur-
ance to children. And 
so a strong, healthy, 
intergenerational web 

of community goes.
Many older adults today are 

better educated, healthier, and 
more able than elders of past 
generations. They can clearly 
be a tremendous resource. But 
what about the oldest, frailest of 
the old? They can be our great-
est teachers. They can certainly 
instruct us with words and sto-
ries of times past, and share a 
lifetime of accumulated wis-
dom. But what they truly help 
us learn about is the world and 
ourselves as they teach us with 
their very selves, their being. 

Elders can also teach us 
about the end of life, which 
informs the whole of our lives.

I've seen it in my work with 
families, my community work-
shops, and in all the research: 
relationships between young 
and old make us feel con-
nected. They make us feel con-
nected not only to each other, 
but to something bigger, to the 
past and to the future, to the 
flow of life. This connection 
leads to tangible benefits for 
all generations.

Benefits to Children: 
Research shows children need 
four to six involved, caring adults 
in their lives to fully develop 
emotionally and socially. 

The problem today is that 
children often get too much 
peer socialization, too much 

mediated contact through com-
puters and texting, and not 
enough one-on-one, personal 
time with mature adults. 

The benefits to children of 
a close, long-term connection 
with older adults include:

Through grandparents, chil-
dren have a better sense of 
who they are and where they've 
come from. They have roots, a 
history, and a sense of continu-
ity and perspective.

• Intergenerational bonds 
need not be traditional or bio-
logical. Older adult mentors can 
make a significant difference in 
a child's life. The involvement 
of a reliable, caring adult helps 
children develop life skills, and 
builds self-esteem and confi-
dence. One study showed that 
when a child is mentored by 
an adult, they are: 46 percent 
less likely to begin using illegal 
drugs; 27 percent less likely to 
begin using alcohol; 52 percent 
less likely to skip school.

• In general, children develop 
higher self-esteem, better emo-
tional and social skills (includ-
ing an ability to withstand peer 
pressure), and can even have 
better grades in school.

• Children feel special. 
Especially with grandparents, 
children are "spoiled" a little. 
Research tells us that, in mod-
eration, this can be a good 

thing. Children know that being 
with their grandparents is spe-
cial. They don't expect the rest 
of the world to treat them the 
way their grandparents do, so 
it's really not "spoiling." They 
experience an unconditional 
type of love that's not easily 
found elsewhere.

• Children can get undivided 
time and attention from an older 
adult that tired, busy parents 
often can't give them.

• An older adult can give 
children someone safe to talk 
with and confide in. While 
children may want to be dif-
ferent from their parents, they 
often don't mind being like 
their grandparents or other 
older adults. This gives elders 
a lot of power and ability to 
influence a troubled or con-
fused child.

• Through sharing in an 
older adult's interests, skills, 
and hobbies, children are 
introduced to new activities 
and ideas. Through their life 
experience, older adults can 
often bring with them a tre-
mendous amount of patience. 
Knowledge, skills, and atti-
tudes children pick up from 
elders tend to stick with them 
through life more than those 
picked up from other sources.

Connections  |  25

"Connections between 
generations are essential for 

the mental health and stability of 
a nation." Margaret Mead

Niizhtana-shi-niiwin  |  24Tribal Elders
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• By getting to know "real, 
live old people" children look 
beyond the ageist stereotypes. 
They become more comfort-
able with aging – which is 
really something we all do 
from the moment we're born. 
Children are also encouraged 
to look toward the whole of 
their lives. They have many 
models for adulthood, but far 
fewer for older adulthood. 
When they can see the whole 
of their lives, they are more 
motivated and see greater rel-
evance between what they're 
learning in school and their 
future. Research shows that 
"planful competence" – the 
ability to understand the life 
course and work toward goals 
– is key to student success in 
school and in life.

Benefits to Older Adults: 
The benefits to older adults 
of a close connection with the 
young include:

Elders often feel a sense of 
"joyful freedom." As a grand-
parent, for example, they don't 
feel the pressure they felt as a 
parent. You get all the benefits 
and joys of parenthood with-
out many of the drawbacks.

• A relationship with a grand-
child or young friend gives older 
adults a "second chance." Many 

people have regrets in their 
later years about time they 
didn't spend with their own 

children, or mistakes they made 
as a parent. A new grandchild or 
young friend is a fresh start.

• Active, involved older 
adults with close intergen-
erational connections consis-
tently report much less depres-
sion, better physical health, 
and higher degrees of life sat-
isfaction. They tend to be hap-
pier with their present life and 
more hopeful for the future.

• Young and old can fulfill 
the role of student and teacher 
for each other, and it's not 
always the older person who 
does the teaching. Children 
like to feel needed, and they 
can teach elders lots of things 
– like how to find some pretty 
cool stuff on the Internet! 
Children can also help older 
people, particularly those fac-
ing health challenges or other 
losses, see the world anew 
again, through a child's eyes.

• Elders have an opportunity 
to leave a powerful legacy, to 
make a difference. They can 
send a message into the future 
through a grandchild or young 
friend. Relationships across 
generations can fulfill our 
desire for immortality.

Benefits to Young Parents: 
The benefits to parents when 
the "grand generation" is a 

part of their lives and their 
children's lives are also clear.

Today's parents are often 
stressed and overwhelmed. A 
loving, supportive grandparent 
or other older adult can give them 
someone to talk with – someone 
who's "been there" but now, with 
the benefit of hindsight, can help 
put issues into perspective. 

It's also comforting for par-
ents to know that there are other 
adults who love their children 
and are looking out for them. 
Grandparents take some of the 
pressure off parents. 

Finally, there is the tangible 
support of reasonable physical 

or financial help when it's 
needed. Grandparents can be a 
safety net in the high wire act 
we call the modern family.

Many people say their rela-
tionship with their parents 
improves when children enter 
the picture. For example, an 
overly strict parent suddenly 
becomes a "softie" as a grand-
parent. Adult children see their 
parents in a new light, and this 
can help heal relationships.

Beyond Just Programs: 
The richest forms of human 
development are most avail-
able to those willing and able 
to interweave their needs and 

potential with the needs and 
potential of others, especially 
those younger or older.

The success of isolated inter-
generational projects and pro-
grams across the country clearly 
demonstrates the significant ben-
efits of intergenerational contact 
to both children and adults. 

The challenge now lies in 
going beyond a project or pro-
gram here or there to making a 
larger commitment to intergen-
erational connections so that 
they become a part of daily life 
and the social fabric.

 
(Source: www.legacyproject.org)

Connections
continued from page 24

Andahwod residents go fishing at the RV Park

On July 13, Joe Kequom, security guard for 
Andahwod, took residents Guy Fallis and 
Mark Rueckert fishing at the Soaring Eagle 
Hideaway RV Park. 

Kequom said they “had a great time. The 
weather was perfect and we didn’t even get 
attacked by mosquitos!”  

He also said they caught small sunfish, a 
nice bluegill and a small pike and also one 
tangled mess between them.  

Rueckert never stopped talking the whole 
time about fish stories. 

Kequom takes residents fishing on Thursdays 
throughout the summer until the end of August.  

It is popular among the residents to go and they 
look forward to it each week.  

Mark Rueckert 
shows off his 
July 13 catch.

Andahwod 
resident Guy Fallis 
watches his line.
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WINNERS DRAWN ON

WINNERS DRAWN WINNERS DRAWN

A BACKPACK FULL OF 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES!

ENTER 
WIN!

to

$5 PURCHASE QUALIFIES YOU TO ENTER!
(EXCLUDES PRESCRIPTIONS)

AUGUST 25th

Must be 18 to enter. Entries accepted 8/1/17-8/24/17. 
$5 purchase (excluding prescriptions) required to enter. 
One boy backpack and one girl backpack will be given 
away. Winners drawn on 8/25/17. Winners have 30 
days to pick up prize or a new winner will be drawn. 
Employees of Migizi Corporate and Cardinal Pharmacy 
are ineligible to participate.

Cardinal Pharmacy  2410 S. Leaton Rd., Suite 8  Mt. Pleasant, MI 48858
Sagamok Express Mobil  2428 S. Leaton Rd.  Mt. Pleasant, MI 48858 

G I V E A W A Y

ENTER BETWEEN 8/1 and 9/14 • ANY PURCHASE QUALIFIES YOU TO ENTER

SAMSUNG 
BLU-RAY PLAYER

$30 FAMILY VIDEO 
GIFT CARD

8/25 9/15 8/4 • 8/11 • 8/18
9/1 • 9/8&

Entries accepted 8/1/17-9/14/17. Must be 18 to enter. Winner must claim prize within 30 days of being notified or a new 
winner will be drawn. Employees of Migizi Corporate & Sagamok Express Mobil are ineligible to participate.

ENTER FOR A CHANCE TO WIN

OR



Ogitchedaw Meeting
Seniors Room | 6 p.m.

Substance Abuse Meeting
B. Health Lodge | 6 - 8 p.m.

Talking Circle
Andahwod | 7 p.m.

Traditional Teachings
Saganing | 11 a.m.

Open Gym
Tribal Gym | 6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Youth Council Meeting

5 p.m.

Anishinaabemowin
Sacred Fire Lunch

7th Generation | 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Talking Circle

7th Generation | 3 p.m. - 5 p.m.

12-Step Meditation Group
B. Health | 7 - 9 p.m.

New Spirit Moon
Andahwod Conference | 1 p.m.

AA/NA Spirit Bear Meeting
Andahwod Maple Lodge | 7 p.m.

Drop-in Group
B. Health | 11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Talking Circle
Andahwod | 10 a.m.

New Spirit Support Group 
B. Health | 4 p.m. - 5 p.m.

Drop-in Group
B. Health | 5 - 7 p.m. 

Women’s Traditions Society
B. Health | 5 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.

Substance Abuse Meeting
B. Health Lodge | 6 - 8 p.m.

Talking Circle
Andahwod | 7 p.m.

Open Gym
Tribal Gym | 6 p.m. - 9 p.m.

Talking Circle
7th Generation | 3 p.m. - 5 p.m.
12-Step Meditation Group

B. Health | 7 - 9 p.m.

Assest Building Workshop
Housing | 12 - 1 p.m

New Spirit Moon
Andahwod Conference | 1 p.m.

AA/NA Spirit Bear Meeting
Andahwod Maple Lodge | 7 p.m.

Drop-in Group
B. Health | 11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Sweat Lodge
7th Generation | 6 p.m.

Talking Circle
Andahwod | 10 a.m.

New Spirit Support Group
 B. Health | 4 p.m. - 5 p.m.

Drop-in Group
B. Health | 5 - 7 p.m. 

Women’s Traditions Society
B. Health | 5 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.

Substance Abuse Meeting
B. Health Lodge | 6 - 8 p.m.

Open Gym
Tribal Gym | 6 p.m. - 9 p.m.

Talking Circle
Andahwod | 7 p.m.

Youth Council Meeting 
5 p.m.

Tribal Education Advisory
Meeting | 9 a.m.

Tribal Observer
Deadline | 5 p.m.

Anishinaabemowin
Sacred Fire Lunch

7th Generation | 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Talking Circle

7th Generation | 3 p.m. - 5 p.m.

12-Step Meditation Group
B. Health | 7 - 9 p.m.

New Spirit Moon
Andahwod Conference | 1 p.m.

AA/NA Spirit Bear Meeting
Andahwod Maple Lodge | 7 p.m.

Drop-in Group
B. Health | 11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Saganing Women's Retreat
Saganing | 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Talking Circle
Andahwod | 10 a.m.

New Spirit Support Group
 B. Health | 4 p.m. - 5 p.m.

Drop-in Group
B. Health | 5 - 7 p.m. 

Women’s Traditions Society
B. Health | 5 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.

Substance Abuse Meeting
B. Health Lodge | 6 - 8 p.m.

Talking Circle
Andahwod | 7 p.m.

Open Gym
Tribal Gym | 6 p.m. - 9 p.m.

AISM Youth Cupcake Wars
TBD

Talking Circle
7th Generation | 3 p.m. - 5 p.m. 
12-Step Meditation Group

B. Health | 7 - 9 p.m.

New Spirit Moon
Andahwod Conference | 1 p.m.

AA/NA Spirit Bear Meeting
Andahwod Maple Lodge | 7 p.m.

Drop-in Group
B. Health | 11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Sweat Lodge
7th Generation | 6 p.m.

Talking Circle
Andahwod | 10 a.m.

New Spirit Support Group
 B. Health | 4 p.m. - 5 p.m.

Drop-in Group
B. Health | 11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.

 Women’s Traditions Society
B. Health | 5 - 7 p.m.

Substance Abuse Meeting
B. Health Lodge | 6 - 8 p.m.

Open Gym
Tribal Gym | 6 p.m. - 9 p.m.

Talking Circle
Andahwod | 7 p.m.

Youth Council Meeting 
5 p.m.

Anishinaabemowin
Sacred Fire Lunch

7th Generation | 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Talking Circle
7th Generation | 3 p.m. - 5 p.m. 
12-Step Meditation Group

B. Health | 7 - 9 p.m.

Are you raising grandchildren, 
or a relative's children?

Aug. 8  |  11 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Winding Brook Conference Center
8240 S. Genuine Rd., Shepherd, MI 48883

Registration 
Required:

1.800.858.1637
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August 2017 Event Planner

Tribal Community Calendar   august 2017
    monday          Tuesday        wednesday       thursday          friday            sat. /sun.

SECR Payroll
SCIT Per Capita
SCIT Payroll

Waste Collection*
*Bins must be curbside by 6:30 a.m.

22 23 24 25

Love & Logic Parenting Classes
Aug. 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 | 9 - 11 a.m.

• Location: Nimkee Memorial Wellness Center
     • Contact: 989-775-4616

Youth Basketball Open Gym
August 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 | 5 - 7 p.m.

• Location: Eagles Nest Tribal Gym

Free Auricular (Ear) Acupuncture
August 2, 16 | 11:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.

• Location: Saganing Tribal Center
• Contact: 989.775.4895 or 989.775.5810

August 3, 10, 17, 24, 31 | 4 - 6 p.m.
• Location: Behavioral Health
• Contact: 989.775.4895

Behavioral Health Open House
Aug. 3 | 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.

• Location: Behavioral Health
     • Food, door prizes, bounce house and building tours.
     • Skittles the Clown: 1-5 p.m.

Families Against Narcotics Support Group
Aug. 3 | 7 - 8:30 p.m.

• Contact: 989.775.4880
     • Location: Tribal Operations Seniors Room

Donnie Dowd: Traditional Healer
Aug. 3  | 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

• Location: Behavioral Health
• Call for an appointment: 989.775.4850

Traditional Sweat Lodge
Aug. 4  | Sweat Lodge teachings and fire lighting: 5 p.m.

• Location: Behavioral Health
     • Contact: 989.775.4879

Feather Workshop
August 9, 10 | 5:30 - 8 p.m.

• Location: Seventh Generation
• Contact: 989-775-4780

Foster Care Mandatory Training
Aug. 8, Sept. 12, Oct. 10, Nov. 14 | 12 - 5 p.m.

• Location: Housing Conference Room
     • For ACFS licensed foster homes

Gathering of Native American Youth
Aug. 8, 9 | 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

• Location: Seventh Generation
     • For Native youth 14-24 years old.
     • Lunch, snacks and gift card drawings.
     • We need your help to create a healthy community!

Family Picnic Celebration
Aug. 10 | 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

• Location: Native Farmers Market Pavilion
     • In honor of Breastfeeding Awareness Month.
     • Picnic lunch provided.

SCTC End of Summer Bash
Aug. 16 | 12 - 4 p.m.

• Location: Saginaw Chippewa Tribal College
• Contact: 989.775.4123

     • Free event featuring concerts, cookout, fall registrations.

Saganing Talking Circle
August 16 | 5:30 - 6 p.m.

• Location: Saganing Tribal Center
     • Contact: 989.775.4879

Back to School Event
Aug. 24 | 5:30 - 7:30 p.m.

• Contact: 989.775.4071
• Location: Housing Pavilion

Saganing Back to School Event
Aug. 22 | 12 - 2 p.m.

• Contact: 989.775.4071
• Location: Saganing Tribal Center

Youth Summit
Aug. 19 | 1 p.m. | Soaring Eagle Hideaway RV Park
Aug. 20-21 | SECR Ballroom

• Registration required: YouthCouncil2@sagchip.org

People's Traditional Powwow
Aug. 26-27 | Saturday 1 & 7 p.m., Sunday 1 p.m.
     • Location: 7th Generation Powwow Grounds

Saginaw Chippewa Academy Open House
Aug. 31 | 5 - 7 p.m.

Auricular Acupuncture Training
Aug. 29-31 | 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

• Contact: 989.775.4887
• Location: Behavioral Health

     • Cost: $350 per person, with discounts for 
        Tribal Members and employees.

Tuesday Night Giigohn Fishing
• Contact: 989.775.4115
• Aug. 1: Five Lakes 
• Aug.  8: Chippewa Lake (New location) 
• Aug. 15: Crooked Lake
• Aug.  25: SCIT Tribal Classic (Friday, all day)

Summer Fun Friday Challenge
• Contact: 989.775.4115
• Open to all Native youth: Grades 7-12

     • Aug.  4: Canoe Trip (Free)
     • Aug. 11: Lone Wolf Paintball
     • Aug.18: Cedar Point Trip
     • Aug.25: Canoe Trip (Free)
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Tribal Observer Classif ieds 100 Employment
105 Lost and Found
110 For Rent
115 For Sale
120 Announcements

125 Miigwetch
130 Services
135 Events
140 Giveaways
145 Miscellaneous

To place your ad, call the Tribal Observer at 989-775-4010, Email: observer@sagchip.org, visit our office in Tribal Operations 
or mail to Tribal Observer, Attn.: Classified, 7070 E. Broadway, Mt. Pleasant, MI 48858. Please have all submissions and 
payment in by deadline. Classified rates are $10 for 15 words or less, and 75 cents per additional word. Any thumbnail image 
costs an additional $15. Apply to job postings online at www.sagchip.org. * Job postings are subject to change daily. 

100 Employment

Tribal
Operations

SELC & Saganing

SECR

Clerical Pool
Open to the public. Must 
be at least 18 years of age 
and possess a high school 
diploma or equivalent.  

Secondary Language 
Immersion Specialist

Open to the public. Must 
possess required special-
ized unique skills include 
demonstrated fluency and 
knowledge of Anishinabe 
language acquisition, a clear 
understanding of immersion 
philosophy and two years' 
experience teaching Anishi-
nabemowin with children in 
a school setting or communi-
ty setting. Must have a high 
school diploma or equivalent. 

Special Education 
Teacher

Open to the public. Bach-
elor’s degree in special 
education or education, 
valid Michigan Elementary 
Teaching Certificate with 
special education endorse-
ment. Prefer minimum of 
two years teaching experi-
ence and working experi-
ence with Native Americans. 

General Labor Pool
Open to the public. Must 
have a high school di-
ploma or GED. Must be 
at least 18 years of age. 

Youth Empowerment 
Aide

Open to the public. High 
school diploma with college-
level math and science and 
two years working directly 
with youth. Knowledge of 
motivational tactics and how 
to actively engage youth us-
ing positive reinforcement.

Police Officer
Open to the public. Must be 
a U.S. citizen. Must be at 
least 21 years of age.  Must 
have a high school diploma 
or equivalent. Associate 
degree preferred. Must be 
able to pass departmental 
fitness evaluation. Must be 
MCOLES certified/certifi-
able or capable of meeting 
certifiable standards. Must 
be able to obtain and main-
tain a Special Law Enforce-
ment Commission through 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

Administrative 
Assistant II

Open to the public. Must 
have an associate degree 
or a professional secre-
tarial certificate with two 
years clerical experience 
or a high school diploma 
or equivalent with four 
years clerical experience.

Associate General 
Counsel

Open to the public. Licensed 
as active member in good 
standing by the State Bar of 
Michigan or must become 
licensed following the next 
available bar exam; 0-5 years 
experience as a practicing 
attorney; familiarity with 
federal Indian law preferred; 

excellent research, writing 
and oral skills; and demon-
strated interest in working 
with an Indian tribe.  The 
successful candidate should 
have high academic achieve-
ment and strong references.

Comm Services Web 
Store Clerk PT

Open to the public. Must 
have a high school di-
ploma or GED. Must be 
at least 18 years of age.    

Certified Aide PT
Open to the public. Must 
have a high school diploma 
or GED. Must be at least 
18 years of age. Must pos-
sess and maintain a current, 
valid Nurse Aide Certifica-
tion required by the State of 
Michigan. Previous experi-
ence assisting older adults 
preferred. Knowledge of, or 
willingness to learn about, 
the Saginaw Chippewa In-
dian community required.

Case Manager ITC
Open to the public. A mini-
mum of a bachelor’s degree 
in social work, psychol-
ogy, or human services re-
lated field. Minimum of 
two years of case manage-
ment experience, preferred. 
Must have CADC or dem-
onstrated experience work-
ing with substance abuse 
and co-occurring treatment 
protocols. Knowledge of 
Native American tradi-
tions and culture preferred.

Clinical Therapist ITC
Open to the public. Must 
have a master’s degree in 
counseling, social work, or 
equivalent in human ser-
vices related field. Full li-
censure is preferred. Lim-
ited licensed individuals who 
can obtain licensure within 
two years from date of hire 
are encouraged to apply.

Anishinabe Language 
Revitalization Director

Open to the public. Mini-
mum five years specific 
demonstrated experience de-
veloping and working with 
Anishinabemowin programs 
and projects. Knowledge 
and certification in native 
language instruction or bach-
elor’s degree or equivalent 
combination of education 
and Anishnabemowin related 
experience. Applicant must 
demonstrate fluency and a 
strong working knowledge 
about Anishinabemowin.

Teacher Assistant
Open to the public. Must 
have a high school diploma 
or equivalent and must have 
passed a formal state or lo-
cal academic assessment 
as approved by the Michi-
gan State Board of Educa-
tion; or successfully com-
pleted at least two years of 
study at an institution of 
higher education (equal to 
60 semester hours); or must 
have an associate degree.  

Community Health 
Representative

Open to the public. High 
school diploma or equivalent: 
practical nurse and/or nurse’s 
aide training preferred. Must 
have a valid Michigan Driv-

Aerie Line Cook PT
Open to the public. Must be 
18 years of age with a high 
school diploma or equiva-
lent.  One years of restau-
rant cooking experience.

Support Services Tech I
Open to the public. Two plus 
years IT help desk experience or
four year IT-related degree.

F&B Attendant PT
Open to the public. Must have 
a high school diploma or GED. 
Must be at least 18 years of age.

Waitstaff (level 1) PT
Open to the public. Must have 
a high school diploma or GED. 
Must be at least 18 years of age.

Police Officer
Open to the public. Must be 
a U.S. citizen. Must be at 
least 21 years of age.  Must 
have a high school diploma 
or equivalent.  Associate 
degree preferred.  Must be 
able to pass departmental 
fitness evaluation.  Must 
be MCOLES certified/cer-
tifiable or capable of meet-
ing certifiable standards.

er’s License and dependable 
vehicle, properly insured and 
in good working condition 
for patient transportation. 
Must be able to work well 
with people, have an interest 
in working with Indian fami-
lies and improving the health 
status of the community. 

Primary Language 
Immersion Specialist

Open to the public. Must 
possess specialized unique 
skills which include a high 
level of demonstrated fluen-
cy, knowledge of age appro-
priate teaching techniques 
and a clear understanding 
of immersion philosophy 
and language acquisition, 
five years experience teach-
ing Anishinabemowin.  A 
bachelor’s degree in educa-
tion and/or possession of a 
teaching certificate preferred.

Multimedia Programmer
Open to the public. Four 
year college in any of these 
areas: Computer science, 
computer programming lan-
guages (preferred), or dem-
onstrated equivalent work 
experience. Familiarity with 
any of the following is desir-
able: C#, ASP.NET, Visual 
Studio, JQuery, Bootstrap, 
Git, Agile, TeamCity,  Web 
streaming technologies and 
principles, experience with 
audio or video production.

Senior Fiscal 
Compilance Auditor

Open to the public. Bach-
elor of science degree in 
accounting. Must have 
completed and passed a 
governmental accounting 
class as part of college cur-
riculum. Five years experi-
ence in general accounting, 
with governmental account-
ing experience preferred.

Dietary Cook Aide
Open to the public. Must have 
high school diploma. This 
position also requires previ-
ous experience in a kitchen 
atmosphere. With quantity 
and quality food preparation 
and service in a group resi-
dential atmosphere preferred.

Automotive Master 
Technician

Open to the public. Must 
be able to perform routine 
maintenance on all types of 
vehicles, cars, trucks, lawn 
equipment, loaders and 
dump trucks. Must possess a 
valid driver’s license. Must 
have high school diploma or 
equivalent, at least six years 
of computer diagnostic ex-
perience, minimum of six 
years of automotive shop ex-
perience and a minimum of 
six years of diagnostic and 
repair management. Experi-
ence in heavy equipment, 
repairs of hydraulics, air 
brakes, drive trains, trans-
missions, diesel engines 
and gas engines is required. 

Guest Room 
Attendant PT

Open to the public. Must 
have a high school diploma or 
GED. Requires three months 
housekeeping experience.  

NOTICE OF SUMMONS TO APPEAR IN THE MATTER OF LILLIAN PETERS: 
The Saginaw Chippewa Tribal Court 6954 East Broadway Road Mount Pleasant MI 48858 
(989)775-4800 Summons and Complaint Case No. 17-CI-0105 Plaintiff: Gateway Financial 
Solutions P.O. Box 3257 Saginaw, MI 48605 989-790-5161 Plaintiff”s attorney Scott 
Schisler (P48832) P.O. Box 3257 Saginaw MI 48605 (989) 791-2505 vs. Lillian Peters 461 
Pattingill Street Westland, MI 48185. Notice to Defendant: 1. You are being sued in the 
Saginaw Chippewa Tribal Court. 2. You have 21 days after receiving this summons to file an 
answer with the court and to serve a copy on the other party or to take other lawful action. 
Please note that if you were served by certified mail or served outside of the reservation land 
you have 28 days to answer attached complaint. 3. Failure to file an answer or take other 
action within the time allowed may result in a default judgment against you for the relief 
requested in Plaintiff’s complaint. This summons expires on Aug. 16, 2017.  

Summons and Complaint Notices

Wanted
Wanted Dead or Alive - Your car 
or truck. Free pickup. Call Dis-
count Auto Parts. 989-772-3509.
Licensed and Insured.

Position Vacancy
United States District Court, 
Eastern District of Michi-
gan – Deputy Chief Proba-
tion Officer Vacancy An-
nouncement at http://www.
miep.uscourts.gov.  This 
second in command man-
agement position located in 
Detroit, MI assists the Chief 
Probation Officer in the ad-
ministration and manage-
ment of the U.S. Probation 
Department for the Eastern 
District of Michigan.  EOE       

110 Automotive

100 Employment

Guest Room 
Attendant FT

Open to the public. Must 
have a high school diploma or 
GED. Requires three months 
housekeeping experience.  

Housekeeping 
Manager

Open to the public. Must 
be at least 18 years of age 
and have a minimum of two 
years housekeeping super-
visory experience in either 
hospitality or casino field. 

Concierge FT
Open to the public. Must have 
a high school diploma or GED. 
Must be at least 18 years of age.

Concierge PT
Open to the public. Must have 
a high school diploma or GED. 
Must be at least 18 years of age.

Security Officer PT
Open to the public. Must have 
a high school diploma or GED. 
Must be at least 18 years of age.   

Steward PT
Open to the public. Must have 
a high school diploma or GED. 
Must be at least 18 years of age.

Waitstaff PT
Open to the public. Must have 
a high school diploma or GED. 
Must be at least 18 years of age.

Transit Driver PT 
Seasonal

Open to the public. Must 
have a high school diploma 
or GED. Must be at least 21 
years of age. Must have a val-
id Michigan Driver’s License 
and must be able to obtain 
and maintain a Tribal Drivers 
License and qualify for cov-
erage by our insurance car-
rier. Must have a valid CDL 
with passenger endorsements 
or a Chauffer’s License.

Sous Chef
Open to the public. Must 
have a high school diploma 
or GED. Must be at least 18 
years of age. Culinary de-
gree from an ACF (Ameri-
can Culinary Federation) 
accredited school or must 
have five years direct expe-
rience in food production.

Carpenter
Open to the public. Must 
have a high school diploma 
or GED. Must be at least 
18 years of age. Must have 
fifth year college or univer-
sity program certificate, or 
two to four years related 

experience and/or train-
ing, or combination of both.

Grounds Maintenance 
Worker FT

Open to the public. Must 
be at least 18 years of age. 
Must have at least one year 
experience in landscap-
ing, grounds maintenance 
or similar grounds main-
tenance job environment.

Laundry Attendant PT
Open to the public. Must 
have a high school diploma 
or GED. Must be at least 18 
years of age. Three months 
hotel housekeeping or laun-
dry experience preferred.

Inventory Control 
Warehouser FT

Open to the public. Must 
have a high school diploma 
or GED. Must be able to ob-
tain and maintain a tribal 
drivers license and indus-
trial truck operator permit
One to three years experience 
in receiving or warehousing.

Line Cook FT
Open to the public. Must have 
a high school diploma or GED. 
One years of restaurant cook-
ing experience with increas-
ing levels of responsibility, 
communication and teamwork 
skills or six months of SECR 
internal culinary training.

Line Server PT
Open to the public. Must be at 
least 18 years of age. Must have 
a high school diploma or GED. 

Server Assistant PT
Open to the public. Must have 
a high school diploma or GED. 
Must be at least 18 years of age. 

Inventory Control 
Warehouser PT

Tribal Members only. 
High school diploma or 
equivalent. Must be able 
to obtain and maintain a 
Tribal driver’s license and In-
dustrial Truck Operator Permit. 

Carpet/Upholstery 
Cleaner FT

Open to the public. Some 
carpet and upholstery 
cleaning experience re-
quired. Knowledge of 
truck mount system a plus. 

Facilities Maintenance 
Manager

Open to the public. Must have 
a high school diploma or GED. 
Must be at least 18 years of 
age. Must have a bachelors de-
gree in electrical, mechanical 

or industrial engineering and a 
minimum of four years experi-
ence in a supervisor or manage-
rial role or no less than 10 years 
experience in a maintenance 
or central plant environment, 
four of which should be in a 
supervisor or managerial role.
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Editorial: Ziibiwing Center’s NativeFest hosts car bingo, music and comedy
ESTHER HELMS

Ziibiwing Cultural Art 
Design Specialist

The 13th Indian car bingo, 
held at the Ziibiwing Center 
on Tuesday, July 25, was both 
exciting and memorable. 

Nearly 300 people were in 
attendance on a perfectly, splen-
did evening that celebrated 
summer’s cherished visit to 
Michigan. There was just the 
right blend of warmth for the 
heat lovers with cool shade 
available beneath the intermit-
tent, fluffy white clouds that 
dotted the powder blue sky and 
beside the vivid green shrubbery 
that had been newly-tweaked at 
the hands of valued community 
members in the days just pre-
ceding the big event.

Convertibles and golf carts, 
tents and umbrellas, music and 
laughter and infants through 
elders, brought the Ziibiwing 
parking lot to life once again 
on this special annual occa-
sion commemorating and pre-
serving the tradition of Indian 
car bingo. 

Once again taking the 
microphone, Tribal com-
munity member and Soaring 
Eagle Hotel Director Bernie 
Sprague called bingo num-
bers, informed attendees of 
game particulars and teased 
and cajoled many while he 
and his lovely wife, Bonnie, 

volunteered their time and 
efforts to help make a wonder-
ful night spectacular.

Youth Council was there 
providing their service as ven-
dors of delicious hot dogs and 
fresh popcorn. 

Saginaw Chippewa Tribal 
Police were welcomed as 
they made a visit to ensure all 
was going well. Community 
volunteers helped with prize 
deliveries to the cars of lucky 
winners, provided parking 
assistance, and offered 50/50 
raffle tickets for sale which 
ultimately awarded $627 to 
Byron Bird, the holder of the 
lucky winning ticket.

Thirteen turned out to be 
the lucky number for two 
of the youngest car bingo 
winners ever! As 12-year-
old Bella Benzinger called 
“Bingo!” she became the 
youngest player in history at 
Ziibiwing to win the grand 
prize. She held that lofty title 
for all of about three minutes 
while 11-year-old Kiyenn Pilar 
had his Bingo card verified and 
then took that title for himself.  

The two delighted young-
sters split the overall top prize 
worth $1300 to wrap up a glo-
rious and very special evening.

Indian Elvis returned to the 
Ziibiwing Center during the 
July 26 Music & Comedy Night. 

The fun-filled night went 
from 6 to 9 p.m., but the main 
attraction that everyone was 
anticipating: Indian Elvis took 
the stage at 8 p.m. for one full 
hour of entertainment. 

Joseph Hall’s Elvis “Rock 
‘N’ Remember” Tribute 
(josephhallelvis.com) was 
aired on NBC’s “America’s 
Got Talent.” 

A complimentary dinner 
was provided from 6:05 to 
6:30 p.m., with a comedy slam 
from 6:30 to 7 p.m. 

From 7 to 8 p.m., families 
enjoyed hula hoop contests, Elvis 
song contests and a competition 
for the best Elvis dance moves. 

The Ziibiwing Center also 
hosted bounce houses, pony 
rides, balloon animals, a pet-
ting zoo and $5 caricatures. 
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